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INTRODUCTION TO THE JOURNAL. 

3. The cranial investigations of Dr. Buchanan, 
from 1835 to 1841, confirmed nearly all the discov. 
eries of Gall, and corrected their inaccuracies as 
to anatomical location and psychic definition. 
He also discovered the locations of the external 
senses, and found the science thus corrected en· 
tit·ely reliable in the study of character. In these 
resu'lts he had the substantial concurrence of Dr. 
\'l. Byrd Powell, a gentleman of brilliant talents, 
the only efficient American cultivator of the 
science. 

4. Iu 184:1, Dr. Buchanan (having previously 
discovered the organ of sensibility) investigated 
the phenomena of sensitive constitutions, and 
found. that they were easily affected by contact 
with any substance, and especially by contact 
\\"ith the human hand, so that the organic action 
of the brain was modified bv the nervaura from 
the fingers, and every convolution could be made 
to manifest its :functions, whether psychic or 
physiological, and whether intellectual, emo· 
tional, volitional, or pa~sional, so as to make the 
subject of experiment amiable, irritable, intellect· 
ual, stupid, drowsy, hungry, restless, entranced, 
timid, courageous, sensitive, hardy, morbid, in
sane, idiotic, or whatever might be elicited from 
any region of the brai!1, and also to control the 
physiological functions,·modifying the strength, 
sensibility, temperature, circulation, and pulse. 

5. These experiments have been continually 
repeated from 184:1 to 188i, and have commanded 
uuanimous assent to their truth from many com
mittees of ilwestigation, and have, during sixteen 
years, been regularly presented and accepted in 
medical colleges; hence it is not improper to 
treat this demonstrated science of the brain as an 
established science, since the establishment of 
~cience depends not upon the opinions of the 
jgnorant, but upon the unanimous assent of its 
~nvestigators or students. 

6. As thP- brain contains all the elements of hu
manity, their revelation constitutes a complete 
ANTHROPoLOGY, the first that has ever been pre· 
sented, and this science necet)sarily has its phys
iological, psychic or social, and tmpernal or 
spiritual departments. In its physioloS?;ical de
l>artment it constitutes a vast addition tO' the 
medical sciences, and essentially changes all the 
philosophy of medical science, while it initiates 
many fundamental changes in practice, which 
have been adopted by Dr. Buchanan's p11pils. 
Hence it deserves the profound attention of all 
medical schools. , 

7. In its psychic or social relations, anthropol· 
ogy enables us to form correct estimates from 
development of all vertebrate animals, of persons 
and of nations, showing their merits and defi· 
ciencies, and consequently the EDUCATION Ol' 
legislat-ion that is needed. By showing the laws 
of correlation between persons, it establishes the 
scientific principles of SOCIAL SCIENCE, and the 
possibilities of human society. By explaining all 
the elements of character and their operation, it 
establishes the true MORAL PHILOSOPHY. By 
giving the laws of development it formulates the 
true EDUCATION, and by giving the laws of ex· 
pression it establishes the science of ORATORY 
and the PHILOSOPHY of ART, making a more 
conmlete and scientific expression of what was 
empirically observed by Delsarte with remark· 
able success. 

8. In its spiritual department, anthropology 
bhows the relation of human life to the divine, 
of terrestrial to supernal existence, and the laws 
of their intercourse; hence establishing scientific 
religion and destroying superstition. It gives the 
sr.ientific principles of animal magnetism, spirit· 
ualism, trance, dreaming, insanity, and all extraor
dinary conditions of human nature. "-

9. In the department of SARCOGNOMY, anthro. 
pology fully explains the triune constitution of 
man, the relations of soul, brain, and body, thus 
mortifying medical and psychic philosophy, and 
establishing a new system of external therapeu· 
tics for electric and nf'rvanric practice, which 
have been heretofore superficially empirical. It 

also gives us new views of animal development 
and an en tn·ely new conception of statuesque con~ 
formation and expression. 

10. The magnitude anrl complexity of the new 
science thus introduced give an air of romance 
and mcredibility to the whole subject, for noth
in,q so comprehensive has e1)er before been sc-ientifi
cally attempted, and its magnitude is repulsive to 
conservative minds, to those who tolerate only 
slow advances~ but the marvellous character of 
anthropology has not prevented its acceptance by 
all before whom it has been distinctly an<l fully 
presented, for the si11gular ease and facility of 
the demonstration is almost as marvellous as the 
alJ.embracing character of the science, and the 
revolutionary effects of its adoption upon every 
sphere of human life. This marvellous charac· 
ter is most extraordinary in its department of 
PSYCHOMETRY, which teaches the exi:::tence of 
divine elements in man, powers ·which may be 
developed in millions, hy means of which man. 
kind may hold the key to all lmowledge, to the 
knowledge of the individual characters of per· 
sons in any locality or any age, of the history of 
nations and the geological history of the globe, 
the characters of all animals, the properties of 
all substances, the nature of all diseases and 
mental conditions, the mysteries of physiology, 
the hidden truths of astronomy, and the hillden 
truths of the spirit world. l\Iarvellous as it is, 
psychometry is one of the most demonstrable of 
sciences, and the evidence of its truth is fully 
presented in the "Manual of Psychometry," 
while the statement and illustration of the doc· 
trines of anthropology were })resented in the 
'' Svstem of Anthropology," published in 1854, 
and will be again presented in the forthcoming 
work, "Cerebral Psychology," which will show 
how the doctrines of anthropology are corrobo· 
rated by the labors of a score of the most eminent 
physiologists and vivisecting anatomiats of the 
present time. 

If but one tenth part of the foregoing cautious 
and exact statements were true m reference to 
anthropology, its claims upon the attention of all 
clear, honest thinkers, and all philanthropists, 
would be stronger than those of any doctrine, 
science, or philanthropy now under investiga
tion; and as those claims are well-endorsed anrl 
have ever challenged investigation, their consid
eration is an imperative duty for all 'vho rer.og· 
nize moral and religions responsibility, and do 
not confess themselves helplessly enthralled by 
habit and prejudice. Collegiate faculties may do 
themselves honor by following the example of 
-the Indiana State University in investigatiug and 
honoring this Rcience before the public, and 
thoughtful scholars may do themselves honor 
by following the examples of Denton, Pierpont. 
Caldwell, Gatchell, Forry, and Robert Dale Owen. 

The discoverer has ever been ready to co-oper
ate with honorable inquirers, and has sati::;fied 
all who have ·met him as seekers of truth; a fact 
whichjnstifies the tone of confidence with which 
he speaks. The only serious obstacles he has 
ever encountered have IJeen the mental inertia 
which shuns investigation, the cunning cowardice 
which avoids new and not yet popular truths, 
and the moral torpor which is indifferent to the 
claims of truth and duty when not enforced by 
public opinion. \Vhen standing at the he~d of 
the leading medical college of Cmcinnatt, he 
taught, demonstrated, and proclaimed, during 
ten years, w1th collegia~e sanct~on, for the m~di
cal profession, the doctrmes whtch he now brmgs 
before the American people by scientific volumes 
(the "Manual of Psychometry," "Therapeutic 
Sarcognomy," and the ''New Education"), and 
by the JOURNAL OF MAN, which, iJeing devoted 
chiefly to the introduction of anthropology as 
the most effective form of philanthropy, may 
JUStly claim the active CO·Operation oe the wise 
and good in promoting its circulation as the 
herald of the grandest reforms that have e':er 
been proposed in the name and by the authority 
of positive science. , 
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THE exposition of the soul, brain, and body of man of -vvhich the 
JouRNAL OF MAN is the channel is not. the only bold raid int'o ' the 
realn1 of the unknown \Vhich is in progreSS to-day. rfhere are other 
bold and SUCCessfullllOVen1ents; UUt the great lllHSS of the intellectual 
progress 'vhich nutkes oue century differ so 'videly froln its predecessor 
is not the bold adventures of the explorer an(l ,pioneer, which open 
ne\v realn1s to hun1anity, bnt the gradual progress of settle1nent and 
occupation 'vhich encroaches upon the 'vilderness, "here a little and 
there a little,'' until \Ve find the frontier line advanced and the old 
liinitatiOllS effaced. rrhus have geology, astrono1ny, and biology 
advanced b.r the labors of a thousand, until the old litnitations estab
lished by the theology of ignorance are tran1pled over aud almost 
forgotten. The flat world, the solid firman1ent, and the n1ythological 
creation five thousand years ago have been tntn1pled over and ahnost 
forgotten ~y the enlightened. 

It \Vould require a large n1agazine to preserve the record of the 
daily progress in the scierices and arts- in electricity, engineering, 
and the innumerable devices 'vhich are protected and encouraged by 
patents-.. in psychic science, biology, geology, astronotny, geography, 
ethnology, l1istory, paleontology, physiology, pathology, therapeutics, 
sociology, education, religion, and, finally, in that devil's delight, the 
art of war, which receives n1ore attention and patronage frotn govern 
1nents than the education "\Vhich would elevate tnankind above the ne-
cessity of 'var. . 

1'he boldest progress possible- that in which I should be engaged 
if I were not overburdened in the i1n tnense 'vork of organiziug All
thropology- i~ the investigation of the basic po\vers of the Uniyerse. 
Anthropology gives us 1nany of the laws of these operations, but 've 
need to kno\v 'vhat they really are and ho\v they are correlated vvith 
the physical forces of geology, chemistry, and the dynamic sciences. 
\V e need to kno\v, for exa1nple, 

1. What are the varieties of nervaura that etnanate fron1 every 
portion of the hun1an form. 

2. What are the solar e1nanations beyond those which have been 
recognized and studied in the science of optics. 

3. To what extent does nutn participate, if at all, in the creative 
power of the Deity. ~ 

4. rrhrough \V hat agency do the dise111 bodiecl still COlllTHUnicate 
'vith, organize, al1d control ponderous n1atter. 
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5. vVhat analogies and correlations exist between the operations of 
the mind ;tnd those attributed by scientists to the vibrations of ether. 

6. What is the relation of gravitation to the beings of the psychic 
Universe. 

7. By \vhat n1ysterious la\v is the Divine Wisdom of the Universe 
correlated with its physical forces. 

8. Are there any scientific tests by \Vhich a spiritual being rnay be 
recognized and studied as \Ve have heretofore studied the subjects 
of physical science. 

9. Can science lead us up to a clear recognition and positive 
kno-vvledge of the governing po,ver of the Universe. 
' Anthropology brings us to the rnargin of these questions, and pqints 
to the onward course that we must take for the solution of these 
problems, \vhich would occupy 1ny attention if the \Vork of present
ing Anthropology had been aecon1plished. But while engaged in 
my present arduous task, I belieYe that others will be engaged in 
those profound questi9ns; and indeed I a1n a\vare that such investiga
tions are now quietly in progress, frotn which it ' is highly probable 
that the demonstrations of psychic science will assume the positive 
reality fl,nd the clear intelligibility \vhich belong to the \vork of the 
laboratory, and thus the objection to recognizing the spirit of 1nau 
as a subject of science \vill be overcome, and the whole scientific 
world lifted to a higher plane. 

Turning aside from these bold and :hopeful investigations, let us 
look at the steady progress of the scientific hosts, which are carrying 
the frontier. line of htunan knowledge farther and farther every 
day. 

The boldest investigations of scientists relate to our solar syste1n 
and the question of its per1nanence. They specula~e boldly upon a 
limited basis of facts. 

"Sir William 1,homson delivered, at the Royal Institution, an 
interesting lecture on 'The Probable Origin, the Total Amount, and 
the Possible Duration of the Sun's Heat.' He began by pointing 
out that, during the period of the last 3000 years, of which we have 
more or less authenticated historical records, the amount of heat 
received annually on this earth from the sun does not seen1· to have 
changed. Vegetable and anirnal life is to-day to· all appearances the 
same as it was 3000 years ago. This, however, does not prove that 
a gradual change is not taking place, for it is quite conceivable that 
a change n1ay take place so slowly as to be inappreciable in the con1-
paratively brief period during \vhich accurate observations have been 
made. 'The sun cannot get hotter, but it can nearly, if not quite, 
maintain for a comp~ratively long period its tetnperature by virtue 
of shrinkage. One kilogramme of water falling through a distance 
of 425 In. on our globe acquires energy which, at the 1nornent of 
in1pact, is sufficient to \varm the tnass by 1° C. The satne n1ass 
falling on the surface of the sun 15 m. only would acquire the sarne 
rise of ten1perature, since the acceleration on the sun is about 27-j
times that on the surface of the earth. Thus we see that, under the 
action of gravity on the sun, enormously more en~rgy, and, conse-
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quently, enormously more heat, will be developed for every unit of 
Inass as co1npared to the same process upon our globe. According to 
the lecturer, the heat continually streaming out from the sun is 
mostly due to the mechanical process of gravitation. Sir William 
Thomson also asked his hearers to disabuse their minds of the idea 
that the a1nount of heat emanating fron1 a square metre of the sun's 
surface is something inconceivably great or 'vonderful. The amount 
is quite within our po,vers of calculation, and in fact is only from 
fifteen to forty-five ti1nes the heat 'vhich is usually developed on a 
square n1etre of the fire grate bars of a locon1otive. In this way 
the problen1 is brought 'vithin the sphere of actual calculation, and the 
heat en1anating from a square 1netre of the sun's surface represents 
an energy of 78,000 horse-po,ver. 

"Or, in other 'vords, the 'vhole surface of the sun 'vill shrink at 
the rate of 35 1n. per annum, aud, in so doing, \vill perform sufficient 
1nechanical work to keep up the present e1nission of heat. Now, 
this shrinkage represents a diminution of the radius of the sun of 1 
per cent. in t\VO thousand years, and, asstnning that the difference of 
the reciprocals of the sun's radius is equal for equal arnounts of 
heat given out, 'vhich is a very probable Ja,v, \ve find that it would 
require fifteen n1illion years for the sun to shrink to a quarter of its 
original dian1eter. That is to say, the sun, fifteen rnillion years ago, 
would probably have been four times its present size. After giving 
out t'venty 1nillion tin1es the present annual amount of heat, the sun 
would have the density of lead and half its present dian1eter. 

'"It is sometin1es suggested that the heat of the sun may, in a 
large n1easure, be due to che1nical action. But a n1o1nent's reflection 
will ShO\V that this cannot be the case. 

"Frotn the foregoing calculations, the lecturer drew the conclu
sion that the sun 1nay last, and the earth may remain habitable for 
the present anin1al and plant life, for another ten million years. If 
the mass of the present planetary systen1 were scattered throughout 
space to such an extent that the density would be no greater than 
that of air in the best Sprengel vacuun1, the mutual attraction of 
the atoms \Vould cause them to conglomerate, and the process 'vould 
<;>nly occupy a co1nparatively small number of years. Hence, it is 
quite possible that our planetary system, and in fact, the 'vhole cos
mic system, is the result of the attraction between ato1ns and the 
heat developed by their in1pact." 

Astronomers are not content to believe our solar system perma
nent unless they can discover the rnechanistn of its pern1anence. 
They have a faint suspicion that the revolutions of the earth will be 
gradually retarded by the friction of t.be tides. 1'o stop the revolu
tion of the earth \Vould cal)se a great increase of gravity, a change 
()f its forrn, and the destruction of nearly all its life- the dark side 
being frozen to death and the side toward the sun scorched out of 
life. But this is an idle speculation for the difference of tin1e sup
posed to be produced by this cause is only about half a second in a 
century. 

THE FuTURE OF THE SoLAR SYSTEM.- Mr. Richard A. Proctor, a 
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speculative astronon1er, whose unfortunate death at New York is 
fresh in our minds, assumes that there must be an end to the solar 
systen1, because its resources are finite, and therefore, having a limited 
stock of power, it cannot continue in action forever. But against 
this theory ·we rnay array the t\vo favorite doctrines of scientists, the 
indestructibility of 1natter and the indestructibility of force, doc
trines which in1ply that we shall ever have the san1e amount of 
n1atte.r in the solar 8ysten1, and the san1e an1ount of energy in its 
movements. Yet in this rnatter our knowledge is still defective, for 
no one has discovered how the vast power of the heat diffused from 
the sun is ever restored, and if it is not restored, the life of the solar 
systen1 1nust cease. In this question lies the great unsolved 1nystery 
of a future \vhich con1 prises millions of ceuturies, and this is a 
question earnestly investigated. 

Mr. Proctor'8 vie\vs on these questions \Vere recently expressed as 
follows:-

" T'hat the periods by which the future lives alike of \Vorld and 
sun are to be n1easured are long, may be regarded as demonstrated 
by what we have learned frotn the earth on \vhich we live. It is 
singular that the earth should contain in this respect the record both 
of her o\vn past and of the past of the snn; but such is demon
strably the fact. 1"'he processes of \Vhich the earth's strata speak 
as taking place in the past were such precisely as are taking place 
now. Not only in the record of past life in the earth does our earth 
speak of long past ages, though Dar\vin \vas doubtless right in point
ing out that the earth gives no stronger or clearer evidence of the 
duration of her life than in her record of forms of life \Vhich n1ust 
have required tnillions- nay, tens of rnillions- of years for their 
developrnent, but the various strata of the earth's crust, forn1ed as 
they were by processes such as are still at \York, tell us of n1easur
able tin1e intervals \vhich can be appreciated (and ~1ust be accepted) 
even by those who reject the theory of evolution, and therefore 

(0 might in their ignorance regard the varied forms of life recorded in 
fossils as telling us nothing about the progress of tin1e. Rain, \vind, 
snow and storn1, frost and thaw, glacier, river and cataract, did their 
work in the past even as they do their work no\v. .A .. nd even though 
that work 1nay in the past have gone on at a rate different- either 
in excess or defect- fron1 what is no\v observed, the results, so far · 
as the earth's past are concerned. can be little affected, \vhile so far 
as the totality of work clone by the sun upon the earth is concerned 
they are not affected at all. Even if ·we reject the estin1ate of the 
ablest geologist8, according to \vhich the earth~s strata tell of at least 
a hundred 1nillion8 of years of sun-\vork (such \Vork as the sun at 
present does upon the earth), \Ve n1ust still ad1nit as absolutely cer
tain that the record tells of tens of 1nillious of years during \V hich 
the earth has been the scene of sueh processes as are now going on, 
and the abode of forms of life upon her surface 'vhicb have descended, 
while they tell with equal clearness of tens of n1illions of years 
during which the sun has been at work, even as at present, pouring 
light and heat, and \Vith them life, upon the earth and her fello\\r 
worlds within the solar system. 
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"Since such periods of life belong to the past alike of the · earth and 
of the sun, we may fairly infer that -first, they belong also to other 
worlds and other suns; and secondly, they belong also to the future 
of this world and of the sun, which is the true source .of all the forn1s 
of life, animal, vegetable, and rnechanical, existing upon her surface. 

"The same story is told by the moon. When we exa1nine that 
one orb within the scan of science, which tells at once of the past 
and of the future of world life, \Vhich shows us the records of the 
earliest forms of volcanian energy t-ipon a planet, and the traces also 
of the gradual decay of planet life until death replaced it, we find 
clear evidence of processes such as have long since taken place upon 
the earth, and evidence as clear of processes which are still to co1ne. 
In each case the record n1anifestly extends over hundreds of thou
sands, if not millions, of years. (It rnust be remernbered that in the 
moon's history millions of years would correspond to tens of millions 
of years in the history of the earth.) vVe can see how, after passing 
some such stage as the earth is passing through no\v, the moon for 
vast periods of tin1e \Vas passing onward toward decay and then 
through long ages tending to the condition of death in which we see 
her no\v. 1"'here is no re'}son for supposing that our earth's old age 
\vill be relatively less long-lasting ; and to say that is to say that for 
the hundreds of thousands or millions of years during which the 
1noon \vas aging to\vard death our earth \vill pass through millions or 
tens of n1illions of years. 

"As regards the probable future duration of the sun, we have no 
such evidence. We kno\v only that he has steadily emitted light 
and heat in the past for tens of millions of years (since any great in
crease or falling off \vould undoubtedly have left its record very 
clearly), and that so far as we can judge there is no reason to 
suppose that any great change will occur during periods of tirne to 
con1e akin to the periods of tirne during which he has been at work 
in the past. He n1ight, for aught that science kno\vs, undergo 
during the next year, or even in a day, so1ne change akin. either to 
that by \vhich suns like Eta Argus and T Caron have increased 
hundreds of ti111es in lustre or d vvindled do\vn to less than one-hun
dredth of their custornary light. But all that \Ve know of his work 
in the past and of his present condition tends to confir1n the belief 
that he \vill be a sun such as he is now for millions of years yet to 
come. 

"Now, \Vhen \Ve consider these vast periods which, in the earth's 
case certainly and in the sun's case probably, separate us from the 
end of the possibilities of life, so far as they depend on the condition 
of the earth or on the en1ission of light and heat upon the earth, what 
opinion are we to form in regard to the future of the hun1an race as 
depending upon the action of that race itself? Certain that the 
earth vvill be a fit home for us during millions of years to come, un
less the sun should in the mean\vhile die out, and aln1ost certain that 
the sun \vill neither die out nor suddenly blaze forth with such in
creased fervor as to destroy all life fron1 the earth's surface, let us 
consider the necessities of hun1an life in its higher developments, 
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and inquire ho'v far they rtre provided for, and in what way man IS 

using the supplies thus available for hin1. 
"When we turn to the \vork of civilized races, we see that the ex-

. haustion of the earth's stores of 1ninerals is going on very rapidly. · 
It is not 1nerely that the absolute quantity of the earth's mineral 
wealth used up yearly by civilized races is large; but that the pro
portion of this annual consutnption to the entire store is extrava
gant, in vie'\lv of the length of tin1e over \vhich the store ought to 
last, unless the future of our race is to be n1uch briefer than \Ve have 
any reason to expect. 

"Let us take u1an's use of the earth's buried stores of coal and oil 
as illustrations of the process of exhaustion. 

"It has been estin1ated that beneath the earth's ernst there lie 
about 8,000,000,000, 000 cubic yards of coal at depths rendering the1n 
available for the use of man ; in round num hers this \Vould be a 
little over 7,000,000,000,000 tons of coal. Of this store Great 
Britain has, available for use, about a fiftieth part, or, n1ore 
exactly, according to the best estin1ates, 145,000 millions of tons. 
This is an exceptionally large supply for an area so sn1all. Yet 
Great Britain, which has not yet reached either the fulness of its 
growth or the full developtnent of its civilization, consumes already 
each year more than 150 n1illions of tons of coal, a rate of . consun1p
tion which would fully exhaust her store in a little over 900 years
a mere second cotnpared \vith the duration of 1nan on the earth in 
the past. Thus a. people which may be regarded as typical of 1nodern 
civilization, supplied by nature '-yith a hundred times more \vealth in 
coal than the area of their country would entitle then1 to expect, are 
spending their share of this form of buried wealth (really buried 
life) at such a rate that the exhaustion of the region they occupy 
will be completed in less than a thousandth part of even that period 
(a million years) which science regards as the time-unit by which 
the earth's future is to be 1neasured. It is not likely that any other 
region of the earth will retnain n1uch longer stored with coal than 
Great Britain. Else,vhere there are i1nn1ense supplies, and as yet, 
where these large supplies exist, the human race is not so closely 
crowded as it is in Great Britain; but \vherever the earth is thus 
well stored, the population is gro,ving in density, and at rates show
ing that in less than t\vo centuries the population per square mile 
will be greater than in England. So far as coal is concerned, the 
outlook is that the earth's buried stores \Vill be entirely exhausted 
in less than 2,000 years. 

"If we re1nen1 ber that the consumption of coal is an index of the 
rate at which other mineral stores are being exhausted, that coal is 
not merely being used in the direct work of civilization, but in pro
curing the n1aterials by which that \Vork is continued, we cannot fail 
to see that other portions of the earth's stored \Vealth must be under
going a process of rapid exhaustion. As a matter of fact, all other 
forms of stored wealth are being exhausted at spendthrift rates; 
n1any are being exhausted far 1nore rapidly even than coal, and some 
are being exhausted so rapidly that their future duration may be 
counted by years rather than by centuries. 
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"Atnong the last class may be n1entioned coal oil. The stores of 
coal oil beneath certain parts of the earth's crust 'vere rnillions of 
years in the gathering. But "\vhere greedy man sets to "\York to get 
'vealth from them (for that has been the first consideration hereto
fore in working the oil regions), barely a generation has passed 
before they have begun to show signs of exhaustion. The most 
sanguine surveyors of the richer and busier oil regions do not look 
for\vard to half a century of supply at the rate at which these reg
ions have been worked in the last twenty years. When we consider 
further that not n1erely a large, but by far the largest part of this 
'vasteful expenditure is devoted to the construction of destructive 
implernents, which are but enlargements and an1plifications, many 
tin1es multiplied of the stabbing, slashing, and smashing weapons of 
the despised savage, or rnaking defensive apparatus (for safer slaugh
tering, bien intendu, not to save life as life), which is but a develop
ment on a much enlarged scale of the savage, hide-bound shield, our 
thoughts are divided bet\veen regret that the human race should be 
so wasteful of the means of life, and a feeling of doubt whether, 
after all, the race, regarded as a 'vhole, is quite so worthy of long 
duration as sorne \vhich have lasted longest in past struggles. Rea
soning beings have been \Vondering that in civilized comrnunities 
attention should be given to a 1nan because he chances to be nea1·ly 
as strong and quite as brutal as a bulldog or the 'I'astnania devil, and 
ahnost as quick in the use of his lirnbs as a panther or a catamount. 
Yet 'vhat \Yonder that n1an should look 'vith interest on a Sayers or 
a Sullivan, 'vhen races of n1en calling thernselves civilized devote a 
large part of their energies and the largest part of their attention 
and adtniration to contrivances for making the hun1an race Inore 
brutally destructive than any race of anin1als that has ever lived 
upon the earth- and this at the cost of such exhaustion of the 
earth's buried stores each year as ought not, in fairness to future 
generations, to be effected in a century.~' 

'l"'he exhaustion of coal n1ines may change the seats of manufac
turing industry for a titne; but we 'vould still retain 'vater-power, 
wind-po\ver, the po,ver of the tides, and the heat of the sun, con
centrated by reflectors, beside the heat 'vhich "\Ve may bring up from 
deep borings in the earth and from n1ines as they are doing now in 
Hungary. Our waterfalls will supply electric power for the contin
ent~ transtnitted every,vhere by 'vires. 

But all this exhaustion of n1ineral "\Vealth is a trifle cornpared to 
the enorn1ous "\Vaste of war and the n1aintenance of the largest pos
sible anr1ies by all civilized nations to which Mr. Proctor alludes. 
Surely there n1ust come a tin1e "\Vhen a true religion shall appear ori 
earth, n1ake these mighty cannon that all civilized nations are gather
ing the useless relics of a BARBARIAN AGE. Yes, with all the horror 
of \vhich rny soul is capable, I must pronounce the present a BARBA
RIAN AGE, as I look to that far future when nations shall not delight 
like lions and tigers in universal slaughter ! 

THE GROWTH OF THE EARTH.- Returning to our question of 
the earth's future, there are some indications of its gradual growth 
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as it gathers the star-dust of the universe in its flight tl}.rougl1 space. 
1"'his "seen1s to be to a certain extent coufirtnecl hy the invet;
tigations of Drs. l(leiber and J{eller, t\VO l{ussian ast!.·onon1ers, vvho 
have just published the results of their observations. These are 
supported by the observations of Prof. Schtnidt, of Atheus, and 
others vvho have giveu attention to this curious subject. Prof. 
Newton, of Yale College, has also n1ade son1e interesting calcula
tions in this n1atter. He sho\vs that the n1eteors \Vhich at any one 
place on the earth's surface can be seen, are in reality only one tell
thousandth part of the llUinher that actually fall, every hour, upon 
the surface of the vvhole globe. 1"'his fact, in co11nection vvith the 
observations n1ade in Europe, n1akes the basis of an interesting con
clusion. It is that in every hour no fevver than 450,000 n1eteoric 
bodies fall upon the earth; and these include only such as \VnulJ be 
visible to the naked eye. Of course they are tnostly very suutll 
bodies, and the shovvel', distributed over so vast a surface, is un
noticed. Much, perhaps tnost, of the aggregate increase to the 
earth's substance comes in the forn1 of itnpalpable dust, fron1 
exploded n1eteoric bodies or other,vise. The ~shooting stars' that 
one sees, on aln1ost any clear night by vvatching the sky, proLably 
are resolved to a condition of dust before reaching the earth. Set ou 
fire by the friction produced on entering the terrestrial atn1osphere, 
these sn1all bodies, rushing ever faster as they 1nake the do\Vll\Vard • plunge, are 'all burned out' before they reach the surface. Can the 
aggregate an1ount of this irnperceptible dust-shovver really be enough 
to affect appreciably the bulk of the earth? If the calculations of 
investigators are not greatly at fault, that a1nount, \Vhen vve consider 
that its production is unceasing, and that it vvas n1ore abundant years 
ago than it is at present, rintst, in the course of tirne, have been 
sufilcient to produce a great increase in the bulk of our globe. If 
Prof. Alexander Herschel's calculation of the average \Veight of a 
so-called n1eteor (5 gran1s, less than a quarter of an ounce) vvas 
correct, it vvould follo\v that the globe receives, every hour, consider
ably over t·wo tons of this outside n1atter, fro1n the depths of space, 
to s\vell its proportions. Once, before our globe had captured so 
n1uch of this fonn of n1atter, the surrounding regions of space mnst 
have been fuller than no\~l of that n1aterial." 

TELESCOPIC ExPLORATIONS OF THE STARS.-· Upon these cosn1ic 
questions we may expect much light fron1 the revelations of the 
Lick telescope and the still larger ones that \Vill be constructed. 
Prof. Holden says :-

"I a1n~ as you know, fa1niliar \Vith the use of large telescopes, hav
ing observed for ma~1y years vvith the great refractor at \·Vashington, 
but I confess I was not prepared for the truly n1agnificent action of 
this, the greatest of all telescopes, under the best conditions. I 
have had such vie\vs of the bright planets, JVIars and Jupiter, of neb
ulre, the Milky Way, and some of the stars~ as no other astronomer 
ever before had." 

The N. Y. Sun says: "Every ovvner of an an1ateur's tel
escope knows the celebrated ring nebula in the constellation 
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of Lyra. It is an exceedingly beautiful phenon1enon, han~ing 
there against the black background of the sky like a n1ost delicate 
yet perfectly fortned ring or wreath of s1noke. It is only w·heu we 
reflect on its real size that the n1ind passes frotn adn1iration to a \Ve 
:1t the sight of this ring. If our solar systent \vere placed in its 
centre, the gigantic S\veep of that lun1.inous ellipse surrounding us 
\vould belt the heavens as \Vith a ne\v and grander galaxy. 'fhe 
fnnn of this object, and the fact that it is nebulous iu character, e 

1Htve naturally led to 1nany speculations based upou its re:setnblance 
to the 11ebular riugs, out of \vhich, according to I. .. a Place's hypothe- • 
sis, the planets of our syste1n \vere forn1ed. 

"T'he best telescopes have sho,vn a fe\V faint stars near the ring and 
oue \Vithin it, but unthi11g that could be regarded as evidence of any 
probable connection het,veen the stars and the ring. Here is Prof. 
IIohleu':s account of it:-

~'' T'his bright uebnla has heen looke(1 at by every an1ateur and 
professional astronotner, Ly ever,v ~arge atH.l snndl tele:scope in the 
"'oriel. Sir John Her:schel describes it as a ring and figures a sn1all 
star follo,viug it. Lord }{osse, with his six-foot ret1ector. gave five 
sn1all stars outside of it and none iuside. 1\fr. Lassel, \vith his four
foot reflector~ figures it \Vith thirteen faint stars in an oval outside 
and 011e iusic.le the ring. So I sa\V it \Vith the \Vashiugton refractor 
of t\Vellty-six inches aperture in 1875. Our first look at this nebula 
\vith the thirty-six inch telescope shcnved a great variety of new 
detail, and a careful exrnnination has disclosed to us not only the 
single star inside, Lut like,vise eleven others inside the inner oval 
or projected on the bright nebulosity bet\veen the outer and the 
inner ovals. Not ouly this, but it is obvious that. the plan on ,vhich 
this nebula is built is that of a series of ellipses or ovals. There is 
first the ring of faint stars outside the nebula; then the outer and 
inner bounding ovals of the nebn]osity; next a ring of faint stars 
around the edges of the interior ring, ancl finally a uurnLer of stars 
critically situated on the various parts of the nebulosity and outer 
oval. 'l'he oLjeet is entirely a ne\v oue in its appearance and in its 
suggestions as S8en here.' 

~'One cannot read this description \vithout recognizing the strong 
probability that there is an intin1ate connection bet\veen the nebu
lous ovals and the rings of stars. Here, then, it seen1s, "\Ve behold a 
corner of the universe \V here the great \York of creation is no\v act
ually in progress. Here in this costnic "\vorkshop of Lyra ~re scat
tered ra\v 1naterials and finished solar bodies; ro\vs of suns ablaze 
'vith pristine light, and rnasses of unfor1ned vapor, in \vhose boson1 
the carbon a.to1ns n1ay be floating \V hich, in the ripeness of tin1e, 
shall assume forn1s of beauty and life. Thf're are other spots in the 
heavens \vhere stars and nebulous n1atter are n1ingled in a \Vay that 
suggests a close relationship, but none so retnarkable as this dis
covered by Prof. Holden. Even the curious group called the Pleia
des, \Vhere, as recent photographic discoveries have shown, nebular 
masses and strean1s are n1ingled in the strangest fashion with the 
stars, there is nothing so re1narkable as the concentric rinO'S described 
by the director of the Lick Observatory." '=' 
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The nebular hypothesis of La Place was" that an atmosphere might 
have at first surrounded the sun, extending beyond the litnits of the 
solar system ; that gradual cooling and condensation of this vast 
rotating nebulous globe caused it to contract; that in the process of 
contraction successive rings were thrown off, to form in one case a 
zone of stnall planets, but in general to break up and form each a 
single globe; that in the formation of such globes a sin1ilar process 

. \Vas repeated, ending in the fonnation of satellites, and as in one 
well-kno\vn case, of a ring of similar satellites. La Place put forth 
his conception as a hypothesis, not as a certainty, but it is also true 
that he formed a high estimate of the probability of its correctness." 

"N O\V as to the magnifying po"\\rer of the Lick telescope, which is 75 
feet long, for \vhich we are indebted to Mr. Lick's bequest of $700,000. 
It has been found that when the most skilful opticians have done 
their best in making a telescopic object-glass, it \vill bear, under 
favorable conditions, and for certain purposes, a n1agnifying po,ver 
of one hundred diameters for each inch of its o\vn diameter. The 
object-glass of the Lick telescope is thirty-six inches across; there
fore it should be able to stand a po,ver of 3600 dian1eters. Such a 
power applied to the moon would bring it, \vheu nearest to the earth, 
'vi thin an apparent distance of a little above 60 rniles. Under the 
most favorable circutnstances, an object upon the moon as large as 
St. Patrick's Cathedral could probably be seen \vith such a po,ver as 
a white speck. But if cities or other great artificial \vorks existed 
there they .,vould doubtless be clearly distinguishable, and should, 
in fact, long ago have been perceived \vith telescopes tnuch stnaller 
than the Colossus of l\Iount Harnilton. 1'he ne\V telescope can, 
then, only be expected to add a little 1nore evidence to the proof 
that the n1oon is an extinct planet, a \Vorld of desolation, \vhere all 
the great creative forces have ceased to operate and nature seen1s to 
have reached the end of her tether. 

"But \vith the planets the case is different. Recent observations 
have sho\vn the existence of enign1atical features on lVIars, upon 
which the Lick telescope tnay be able to thro\v much light. Its 
great size is not the only ad vantage it \vill possess. Being placed 
upon a mountain top it \vill be above the denser and more itnpure 
portion of the atn1osphere, 'vbich is a source of perpetual and uncon
querable difficulty to astronon1ers \Vhose telescopes are situated at 
lower levels. Then the atmosphere of the Pacific coast appears to 
be exce.edingly clear and steady, ~o that an enorn1ous advantage is 
gained in that respect. Here in the East, and in England and 1nost 
parts of Europe an astronomer is lucky if he finds a dozen or even· 
half a dozen nights ~n a year 'vhen the atmospheric conditions are 
good enough to pern1it the use of the highest po,vers of his telescope. 
Observations taken on lVIount Hamilton, the site of the Lick tele
scope, sho\v that as n1any as 250 nights in a year 1nay be expected to 
furnish such opportunities for first-class \Vork. vVith such advantages 
the great telescope should largely increase our kno\vledge of the 
huge planet Jupiter, and of the changes going on there, which 
clearly indicate that it is an orb that is no\v in the act of transfor
mation from a sun into a world." 
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"The traditional number of the Pleiades is seven, but it requires a. 
sharp eye to distinguish 1uore than six. The fable is that they 
represent the seven daughters of Atlas, and that one of thetn named 
Merope 1narried a mortal, \Vhereupon her star grew dim an1ong those 
of her sisters. 1"'he brightest of the Pleiades is Alcyone, which \Vas 
once supposed to- be the centre around which the "~hole starry uni
verse revolved. This theory has in recent years been exploded. 

"We ad vise anybody who supposes that interesting views of the 
heavens can only be obtained by means of the great telescopes in the 
observatories to take a good opera-glass and look at the Hyades and 
Pleiades \vith it. He will be not only ~nterested but astonished by 
what he sees. Here, in full truth, 'the floor of heaven is thick 
inlaid \vith patines of bright gold.' -

"The Pleiades were connected in ancient tin1es 'vith the seasons, 
and as the sun is near them in the n1onth of May they \vere some
titnes called the Virgins of Spring. Their influence was supposed 
to be beneficent to the husband1nan and the sailor, and everybody 
remembers ho\V Job rebukes his officious friends in the desert by 
asking, ' Canst thou bind the sweet influences of the Pleiades? ' 
sho\ving that even in that very ancient tin1e this cluster of stars 
delighted the imagination of n1en \vith its mild yet \Vonderful radi
ance, as it has continued to do through the whole course of hu1nan 
history. Just here lies the chief charm of the constellations : they 
have outlived history. '_fhe men who traced them atnong the stars 
also divided the earth into nations, and built cities and capitals. 
But these ancient things of the earth have passed away; cities have 
crumbled; imperial capitals have been hu1nbled into dust; nations 
have risen, flourished, blocnned \vith civilization, and sunk into the 
darkness of savagery; ' the glory that was Greece and the grandeur 
that \Vas Rome' have faded like an apparition, but enduring in the 
heavens remain the fanciful labors of those early n1en 'vho divided 
the starry expanse into constellations, and n1ade the glittering firma
ment reflect the fan1e of the age of gods and heroes." 

[The N. Y S1tn appears to be better posted in astronomy than in 
Biblical learning. It \Vas not Job rebuking his officious friends, but 
the Lord ans\vering Job out of the whirhvind, who asked if he could 
bind the influences of the Pleiades, "or loose the bands of Orion.'' 
" Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his season? or canst thou guide 
Arcturus with his sons? -Chap. xxxviii.] 

THE GLACIAL PERIOD AND THE CHANGING Axrs OF THE 

EARTH.- In the French Nouv.elle Review this subject has been 
happily illustrated by lVI. Ramus as follo\vs:- • 

"During the \Vhole period of the Primary rocks and the forn1ation 
of coal strata tropical heat prevailed froln latitude 35° to latitude 80°' 
-to the polar regions, that is. 1"'he ten1perature \Vas uniforn1 over 
the \Vhole earth. During the first half of the Secondary period, that 
of Jurassic rocks and chalk, the climate re111ained the sarne; the 
same plants and the same animals are found all over the globe. 
During the second half of the period, however, the clin1ate began to 
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cool son1e\vhat, and deciduous trees n1ade their appearance, though 
tropical plants \Vere still to be found in England and Den nHtrk. 
Even to the tniddle of the Tertiary period there \Vas equality of cli
n1ate in all latitude::;; but the tetnperature in Europe fell very grad
ually, and it is certain that at the end of the Tertiary period there 
\Vas no ice Oil the globe, not even at the poles or at the top of the 
highest nJountaills. 

~~ vVith the Quaternary periou a great change took place. The rein
<:leer \Vas to be found in all part::; of Europe, the cold \Vas excessive, 
.and the great S\viss glaeiers extended to the south of France. The 
glacial epoch \vas in fnll s\ving, and the uniforn1ity of tetnpei,ature 
forn1erly prevailing had Leen destroyed. Then a reflex action be
gins; the glaciers, atHl \vith thetn the reindeer and the tnan11noth, 
retreat as slo\vly as they advanced. At the furthest point of the 
glacial exteusioll the cold hecatne so intense that a sea of ice covered 
half }{ussia, all Pru::;sia, Hanover, Holland, and part of England. 

'~ vVhat, then, \Vas the cause of this change fro1n uniforn1ity to exces
sive cold over so large a portion of the earth's surface? And how 
is it that the extent of the cold region, after having reached its 
1naxin1 un1, gradually retreated? ''T e attribute the change to the 
deflection of the earth's axis fro1n the perpendicular, and then its 
gradual return to\vard its old position. In the case of a perpendi
cular axis the clitnates \vill be nearly equable all over the globe; 
there vvill be son1e difference in different latitudes, O\ving to the fact 
that the sun's rays are only vertical at the equator, but it \vill be 
.cotnparati vely sn1all. 'There \vould be no nights long enough in any 
part of the planet to leave tinJe for the forn1ation of a large q uan
tity of ice. Consequently, all \Ye have to do to account for the ages 
of tirne \vhen the clin1ate, as geology tells us, "'as the san1e all over 
the \Vorl~l, is to inlagine the earth \Vith a perpendicular axis in place 
Df an axis at an angle with the plane of the ecliptic as it is no\V. 

"The angle to-day is 23° 27' 9". But the Chinese astrono1ner 
Choo J(ung, \Yho 111easured the angle 1100 years before Christ, n1ade 
it 23° 5-!', and subsequent n1easure1nent~, nJade in B.C. 350, 250, and 
50, and in A.D. 461, 629, 880, 1000, 1279, 1437, 1800, and 1850, by 
·Celebrated astronotners, Greek, Chinese, Arabian, and J?rench, give 
'the angle as follows at the respective dates: 23° 49', 23° 46', 23° 41', 
23° 39', 23° 36', 23° 34', 23° 32', 23° 31', 23° 30', 23° 27' 87'', 23° 27' 
.33". A succession of figures like these conveys little meaning to 
the unn1athen1atical lnind, but the n1eaning js clear, nevertheless. 
The obliquity of the axis has ditninished steadily for the last 3000 
~years, and the ditninution an1ounts in all to 26' 27", sho,ving that its 
tendency no\v is to,vard the perpendicular at the rate of 48" (forty
-eight seconds) every· 100 years. 1'his n1eans that the polar circle is 
being reduced at the rate of 1333 tnetres- or, roughly, 1466 yards 
-every century, or 14t yards every year, the te1nperate zone being 
increa~ed proportionately. 1 t \vill take the axis 176,946 years to 
1nove at its p_resent rate through the distance \vhich no\V separates it 
from the perpendicular. 

'~As long as the axis remained perpendicular the clin1ate, as has 
heen said, \vas uniforn1ly hot, and in Greenland and Spitzbergen 
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poznegranates grew. One day the axis began to change. At first this 
had a slight effect. For ages the n1odification \vas trifling; even at, 
the 'fertiary period there \Vas still no ice, and sno\v, when it fell, soon 
disappeared. But by degrees the zones were traced. Round the 
pole the cha11ge \Vas already complete, and the radiation of the earth 
overcame the solar heat, and the night the day, so that nwsses of ice 
\Vere forn1ecl. The Quaternary period \Vas entered ; n1an appeared 
in our co11tinent; the angle of obliquity of the axis being about 
15°, and the polar belt, about 1000 n1iles iu exteut, fiuished 
at the southern part of Spitzbergen. T'he glacial epoch had 
begun. \Vhat, then, \Vas the n1aximun1 of the iuclination of the 
axis \vhen ()ur earth \vas divided into. t\VO belts of extrerne cold 
( \Vhen glaciers covered the greater part of Europe) an<l torl'i<.l heat? 
Not less, certainly, than thirty-five degrees- probably uearer forty 
degrees. T'aking, ho\vever, thirty-five degrees, aud assun1ing that 
the deviation of the axis proceeded at the sa1ne rate as its return is 
going on no\v, then 262,000 years elapsed bet\veen the first n1ove
n1ent a11cl the day \Vhen the axis began to return. T'his check seen1s 
to ha.Ye taken place at the end of the Quaternary perio<1, \vhen the 
earth had a~stuned 1nnch about the san1e general couclitious that -vve 
see to-day. It necessarily req nirecl other thousands of years to effect a. 
change of cli1nate in the opposite direction. 'l'he alteration is clearly 
manifested in the geological strata by the innnigration and en1igra
tion of·the reindeer. T'here \Vould have elapsed, then, since the axis 
began its back\varcl n1ove1nent until no\v- assun1ing 35 degrees to 
be the 1naxitnun1 of iuclinatiou- 86,554 years, \vhich "\vith the 
17G,9-!6 years that have still to be traversetl ere the axis once 1nore 
becon1es perpendicular, \Vould give 262,500 years as the total period 
bet\veen the first n1ove1nent and the n1o1neut of extren1e inclination. 
Alreatly the glacial period is considered as at an end in Southern 
Scandiuavia, and the S\viss glaciers are nothing to -vvhat they \Vere .. 
Nevertheless, 50,000 years n1ust still elapse before glaciers disappear. 

".r\s to the age of nHtn upon the earth, assun1iug that he did not 
appear uu til the lo\ver stages of the Quaternary period in \vhich his 
bones first are found. It is certain that the clirnate \vas 1nuch 
\Var1ner in Europe then than it is no\V. On n1y calculations, n1an has 
been 223,108 years on the earth, and 349,054 years have passed since 
the axis of the earth first n1oved out of the perpendicular." 

I.Jet us 110\V turn fron1 these grand cosn1ic revelations of n1odern 
science to its n1ore useful revelations of life on eartl1, and tl1e vast 
productive po\vers by \vhich n1ankind are to be relieved fro1n toil,. 
fron1 poverty, and from early death. Scientific inventors are the 
true en1aueipators of the race, \vhile the drean1y speculators \Vho have 
asstuned the nan1e of philosophers have done little n1ore than to be
fog the intellectual atn1osphere. 

(To be continued.) 
[P. S.-According to foregoing statement of the changing attitude of the earth we 

may be authorized to anticipate a very gradual amelioration of the temperate climates. 
Is such a change already perceptible? When I first saw Boston in r842 we had frost
bound winters. The snow lasted through the winter, wheel~ were laid aside, and all 
vehicles placed on runners. To-day,January 4th, the weather is like spring. Seasons 
are very variable, but is there not a gradual amelioration?] 
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'Wariou~ ~~peer~ of ttieligiou~ 1!ife anb rqrbougbt. 
PROGRESS IN RELIGION.- There is a class of men, of \vhom 

Rev. 1\tL J. SAVAGE is a fine exan1ple, whose ethical nature is too 
strong to be bound down in the fetters of the old theology. The 
Boston Herald has happily illustrated this as follo,vs:-

" 1"'o-day there is nothing 1nore common than the fact that in every 
d.enornination the leaders- the n1en \Vho satisfy the intellectual and 
the spiritual life of the people- are head and shoulders in advance 
()f the denon1inations to \vhich they belong. They are grappling, 
not \vith the party shibboleths in \vhich they \Vere educated, but 
\vith the ideas and convictions that go \vith our cornrnon Christianity 
and ,vith its adaptation to a better interpretation of life. 1"'hey are 
trying to find a reasonable 1nethod of saving \Vhat is vital in Chris
tianity fron1 \vhat the \Vorld has ontgro\vn, or \vhat \vas good for the 
generation before us, but not for our O\vn, and to reach an expression 
of those great truths- the deposit of the faith, shared by all relig
ious bodies to a greater or less extent- \vhich shall convey the 
truth held in con1n1on and n1iuin1ize the differences \Vhich keep 
good people apart. In reaching out to this larger life they are 
obliged to tran1ple on the little fences that have been built up by 
this or that co1npa!ly of Christians around their traditions or inter
pretations of Christian dogrna, and in doing this they are su hject to 
the n1artinets of the denon1ination, and if the prevailing conservat
isin is strollg enough, it is given out that they are suspects, and the 
€nginery of denon1iuational persecution is turned against then1 till 
the conunnnion \vhere they have chosen to abide beco1nes too hot for 
then1. 1"'hey are prophets not \Vithout honor save in their O\Vn 
country and an1ong their O\Vn kith and kin. T'he cornn1unity is very 
\Veil filled \Vith this sort of 111en at the present tin1e. rfhe enlarge
lnent of religious thought fro1n its narro\v evangelical interpretation 
is no\V so con1n1on that n1en \Vho have been trained to think for 
thernselves, and \vho are honest in their convictions, can no longer 
be held to their old positions for the sake of a parish or an ecclesias
tical position. 1"'hey stand \vhere all thinking and educated people 
stand in regard to religious issues, and very 1nuch depends upon the 
clergy and the people \V ho think alike in these n1atters standing 
together aud not being afraid to express their opinions." 

'" 1"'he leading n1en, \Vho see son1ething n1ore than a denon1ination in 
the church of Christ, are the leaven to bring the denominations in 
'vhich they serve to the level of the live church and to the truth 
that flo\vs through the \Vhole of it, and if Atnerican Christians are 
ever to think alike and together, these 1nen, \vho can see beyond the 
lirnitations of the churches, are the persons to who1n the laity must 
look to see such a change brought about.'' 

rl'he London correspondent'\ Mr. Sn1alley, says:-
,, rrhe religious l1 nrest of the day takes the form of iconoclasm 

regarding creeds. 1,he historic evidence of the gospel is challenged; 
the clai1n of rniracles is subjected to a rationalistic scrutiny and to 
the tests of science; \ve see even a Churchman like Rev. Heber New-
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ton declaring that the age has outgro,vn its creeds, and that there is 
need of a revised system of ethics; and everywhere, and in n1any 
'vays, is this unrest n1anifesting itself. What the \vorld needs at the 
present day is far less ne\V creeds than new and deeper application 
of the creeds it already possesses. Alleged Christians need to be 
Christianized; need a ne'v outpouring, a ne\v baptisrn of the spirit of 
Christ. r~"'or \V here the spirit of God is, there is liberty, and there is 
also liberality. Sy1npathy, hospitality of thought, and belief in 
others are the essentials of the Christian ljfe. Society feels the need 
of these.'' 

In a similar spirit the Rev. T. Carter, in a recent sern1on at Roch-
dale, England, said: - · 

"A church regulated by standards of belief, 'vhether expressed in 
creeds, or catechisms, or confessions of faith, \Vas in belief nec
essarily on the do,vn grade; 'vhile the church free and unfettered, 
and at liberty to accept all modern teachings in the various depart
lllents of kno\vledge arid experience, 'vas in belief on the up grade, 
aud \Vas pregnant \Vith life and energy." 

It is this state of progressive unrest \Vhich has given such wonder
ful success to .Thlrs. \Vard's novel "l{obert Elstnere," a1nong the re
ligious. 

"Christianity," says Robert Els1nere, seen1s to 1ne to be soine
thing stnall and local. Behind it, around it, including it, I see 
the great clnuna of the 'vorld S\veeping on -led by God-- fro1n 
change to change, fro1n act to act. It is not that Christianity is 
false, but that it is only an in1perfect hu1nan reflection df a part of 
the truth. ~rruth has never been, can never be, contained in any 
one creed or syste1n. 'To this the Andover Review refers, and de
clares that" the ultin1ate religious question of our tin1e is here 1nost 
exactly phrased. Is Christianity one of n1any religions~ or the final 
and absolute religion?" The editor affirn1s that 'vhile orthodox 
churches and schools "plot and strive" to defeat the advance of un
fettered scholarship, " a \Von1an \Vrites a novel 'vhich carries the cen
tral question \vi thin their liues and to their firesides." There are 
ethical principles in Christiauity but din11y realized by the church, 
"·hich rnake it superior to other religions, and the progress of en
lightenn1ent is bringing these principles 1nore clearly into view. 
'I'he science of Anthropology 'vill n1ake then1 conspicuous. 

LIBERAL JuDAIS:\I.- The Globe T'heatre in Boston \Vas crowded 
at the last lecture of the Channing Club series, 'vhen l{abbi Solon1on 
Schindler spoke on the H Attitude of the Liheral Je,v in this the 
Nineteenth Century." He said: The liberal J e\v and the liberal 
Christian are so closely related socially that their religions differ very 
little. Neither the position nor the religion of the J e\v see1ns to be 
appreciated by the rest of the 'vorld. 'l'here is a lack of kno,vledge 
about hin1. 1_"'he J e\V is irnagined as son1e strange, outlandish beiug. 
It is forgotten that the eighteen centuries have left their influences 
on the Jewish race. The Jew of the uiueteenth century is as n1uch 
like the J e\v of the fifth century as the Christian race is to their 
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heathen ancestors of eighteen centuries ago. 'fhe Jews are regarded 
in the light of atheists. T'hat is all false. They are as earnest in 
their religious zeal as the Orthodox. I an1 glad of the opportunity 
to correct those \Vrong irnpre~sions. vVhat is meant by a liberal 
,Je\v? Oue n1eaning i~ a 1nan \vho gives Blaney freely. Another 
1neauing is a Jevv \vho has stepped out fro1n the old religion, and does 
not ally hin1self \vith auy other religion. I appear before you as a 
liberal Jew. I can Ollly describe my O\Vn feelings. I an1 not ac
countable to anybody for \Vhat I say, neither is anybody but 1nyself 
involved by 1ny \Vords. I speak only 1ny o\vn thoughts and beliefs. 
J udaisn1 has passed through a singular course of developn1ent. 
T'here is a ue\v theology \vhich has arisen to a conception of one 
God. The Israelite built up the idea that he \Vas a'"· favorite with 
God on account of a previous contract \Vith his ancestors. A con1-
protnise \vas effected, and the Gentiles \Vere allo\vecl to share the 
I..Jord's favor. T'hey believed in one God, to \vhonl· they clung \Vith 
an earnestness that \vas the \Yonder of the \vhole civilized \Vorld. 
But changes took place. The J e\V found hin1self in an uncon1fort
able position. He sa\v that he had been follo\ving a phanton1, and 
he accepted the n1ore liberal for1n of religion. I :lis first duty \vas to 
learn hovv to use his \vings. 'The n1odern J e\v n1 ust first elevate hin1-
self to self-education. It cannot be expected that the belief of cen
turies can be wiped out in a n1o1nent. \V e are ready to forget and 
to forgive. \Ve are ready to say : Let the past be past. If \Ve have 
a mission to fulfil, that rnission 1nust be to 111ake the grand old J e\V
ish idea of one God and one brotherhood kno,vn of all 1nen. It has 
ever been the n1ission of Judaisn1 to destroy idolatry. Unitarianism 
also seen1s to be striving to sho\v that there is Lut one God, and one 
only. When a person is raised high above all other 1nen, and is 
worshipped, and is called Lord and .1\Iaster, he becornes an idol. But 
to raise one of our O\Vn nun1ber to such a height does not seetn right, 
and \Ve n1ust protest. Jesus of Nazareth, depriveLl of his divinity, 
stands sitnply as the representative of all the sterling qualities for 
"\vhich alln1en should strive. \Vheu you say that this man is divine, 
I \vill sin1ply ask you, "Ho\v do you kno\Y~" ''T e n1ust learn that 
it is not the past to \vhich \Ve n1ay turn for our ideal, but to the 
future. It is the n1ission of 1nodern J udaisn1 to protest against all 
forrns of idolatry. \Vhen the \Vorld accepts the sayings of that 
enthusiastic youug 1nan as good suggestions and not as vvords from 
divine lips, theu the 1nissiou of 1nodern J udaisn1 \Vill Le fulfilled." 

THE l{ING's DAUGHTERS.- As the centuries pass, the n1oral 
evolution of the race. goes on, and 1nore the works of benevolence inte
rest society. Religion is losing very slo\vly the hateful features of 
theology, and assun1ing n1ore and n1ore the aspect of that love \vhich 
Jesus 1nade the supren1e duty. The rapid gro\vth of the J{.ing~s 
Daughters sho\vs ho\v tnuch deeper is the interest of \Voinen in duties 
of benevolence than in theologic speculation. 1"'he society of l{ing's 
Daughters is a combination for works of active benevolence. The 
society originated last spring in New York "\Vith Mrs. l\1argaret 
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Bottome and nine other ladies. In May it had grown to t\venty 
thousand men1bers, and by the end of the year to about fifty thou
sand, and it is spreading in foreign countries. The ruembers of the 
society interest themselves in charity organization, city evangeliz~ 
tion, foreign and home n1ission education, temperance, work among 
\Vorking '\Yornen and \VOrking girls, ~unong 1nen and boys, an1ong 
invalids, arnong Indians, etc., and a monthly journal devoted to the 
interests of the society, and giving infor1nation as published by the 
Central Council, starnped \Vith a silver cross. 

Societies are continually organizing in tens for speci~l objects
such as to \York for the little sick children of the poor or in hos
pitals, to establish a free bed in a hospital, to n1ake contributions to 
some benevolent object, or to reforrn then1selves, -as in the Anti
Gossip 'l'en. 1,he names they assun1e indicate their character, such 
as Sunshine, Satnaritan, Ready, Willing, Hon1e Brightness, Musical, 
IIeavenly, C·on1forting, Pnre in heart, etc. In son1e instances, they 
adopt children to educate then1. 1,hey all \Year silver crosses, and· 
\Vornen alike of the highest aud lovvest ranks are enlisted. So1ne are 
said to have been reforn1ed. 1'he ani1nating purpose is to ca~TY into 
practice the benevolence of spirit; "in His natne,'' and its departure 
fro 111 the old theological spirit is shown in a verse of one of its 
songs:-

"Look for\vard, not back!" 'T'is the chant of creation, 
'l'hc chi tne of the seasons, as 01nvard they roll, 

"l'is the pulse of the \Vorld, ~tis the hope of the ages, 
''fis the voice of the I_Jord in the depths of the soul.'' .. ; 1 

1\1AKING RELIGION Pn.ACTICAL.-In the church of Rev. Heber 
Ne\vton, Ne\v York, lectures on social science are given by nfr. Gun
ton. '' 'fhe Church,'' said nlr. Gun ton, in his lecture before the class 
at the first meeting this \vinter, "is able to perforn1 a greater econo
Inic \York than those \Vho reject its theological dogrnas are generally 
willing to adlnit. r.rhe Church's Inistake has been that it has asked 
the con1n1on people, the \Vorking people, to accept as true, blindly 
and "\Vithout argu1nent, certain theories about their social condition 
and the scale of life .they ought to be \villing to sub1nit to. The 
Church has not tried to enlighten the people and to n1ake the1n 
understand. l\ir. N e\vton has taken the first great step in this 
regard. He is, I a1n sure, upon the right and the only sure path. I 
an1 greatly surprised at the applications "\Ve have received fron1 other 
chnl'ches to start such a class as this "\Vith then1. We have received 
applications fron1 fifteen such church societies. The truth is, and 
\Ve n1ight as \Yell speak it boldly, that there is no one fact that is 
causing such larne11tations an1ong people of true religious spirit to
day as the fact that the \Vorkingn1en are declining to attend church, 
and, it see1ns, are actually getting hostile to the Church. And the 
truth ]s that the churches have failed to keep up an interest in the 
social and n1aterial side of these n1en's interests." 

lVIr. N e\vton hirnself speaks out very freely. The New York 
Herald of Dec. 12, says : ·- , 
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"The Rev. R. I-Ieber N e\vton, rector of All Souls Protestant 
Episcopal church, started people to thinking by his sern1on delivered 
on Sunday last, in which he laid down the dictu1n that the need of 
the present age is a ne\v religion. Ilis bold and uncon•rn·on1ising 
way of handling so ticklish a subject, and the earnest 111anner in 
which he avo\ved his belief that Chrjstianity in its present fonu does 
not satisfy the spiritual aspirations of 1nodern progressiYe htunanity, 
have caused a sensation in the religious vrorld, and there are those 
'Who believe that the fearless, independent clergyn1an has got hi1nself 
into hot \Vater \vith his ecclesiastical superiors by his utterauces on 
that occasion. 'The future \v ill sho\v \vhether there is any basis for 
such a belief; ln1 t, rnean\vhile, tbe sern1on just preached Ly the 
pastoral head of the fashioHable ~ All Souls congregation is affording 
plenty of food for thought and co1n1nent an1ong those \vho have 
follo\vecl the course of ?vir. N e\vton during the last fe\v years." 

PROGRESS IN ITALY. - '~ 1.,he ne\v Italian penal code provides 
that such an assertion as that the pope has a right to l=to1ne as his 
seat of governn1ent is punishable as a crin1e. In the Italian senate, 
last week, the 1ninister of justice, Signor Zanardelli, replying to 
hostile criticis1n of this article of the penal code, conteucled that 
si1nilar articles dealing with the c1ergy \Vere contained in the codes 
of ahno8t all the European States". 

LoNDON CHUHCHES. -" In the London Daily Telegraph of 1887 
(the fa1nous year of Jubilee) \vas given a curious calculation, show
ing ho,v, on taking an average of son1e seventy London churches, 
the attendance at evening services rarely exceeded the n1agnificen t 
nunl ber of ten persons ! Con1n1enting on the obvious decline of 
churchgoing in the great n1etropolis of the \Vorld, so1netin1es, and 
not inaptly, calletl the "J\1odern Babylon " -Dr. Parker, of the 
City 1-,en1ple, and a few other popular preachers, have given it as 
their opinion that this llecline proceeds frorn the evident decadence 
()f eloquence, capacity, or, shall we say, a__tt?·activenes8 or sensa
tionalism in the preachers. Sotne of the n1ore shre,wd con11nentators 
on the signs of the tin1es have gone so far as to suggest that it is the 
absence of good n1usic \vhich causes the lack of piety, and others 
that it is the absence of that brinTstonish flavor \vhich is evidently 
.so great a source of attraction in the discourses of the great apostle 
()£ brirnstone and fire doctrines- Spurgeon. 
~"{~,,'~Be the cause \Vhat it n1ay, the effect is universally kno"\vn and 
freely enough comn1ented on."- T~oo TVorlds. 

It would nevertheless be a n1istake to infer fron1 such statistics as 
the above, that the interest in religion is really declining. The re
ports of rnen1bership in churches do not show this decline, and the 
colleges sho\v n1ore church 1netnbers than for1nerly. Nearly half 
the students of Yale College are church n1en1bers to-day, but in 
1795 there vvere only four or five. About half the students of 
Princeton are church n1en1bers no,v, but in 1813 there \vere only 
t\vo or three. In Willia1ns and Amherst, out of six hundred stu-
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dents, three hundred and eighty are church men1bers. 1v1an IS nat-
urally religious, and the enlighten1nent of the age \Vill be shown 1n 
refortning and elevating the church instead of destroying it. 

H.Ol\IANIST BIGOTRY AND SuPERSTITION.- At a n1eeting in Boston 
Dec. 30, Rev. A. F. N e'vto1~ said: -

"Rev. I. J. I.Jansing says that Mexico is 99 per cent. Rotuan Cath
olic. 'I'here is where you find Ron1anisn1 as it is. Ninety-~hree per 
cent. of the people of l\1exico are illiterates. 'fo the n1issionaries of 
the Atnerican Board I recently addressed a series of questions, which 
they have kindly ans"\vered. One question ... "vas, 'Are Ilon1anists 
idolators?' 'l'his 'vas the ans\ver: ',-~here is no question that the 
ignorant n1asses are idolators. One of our last candidates for adtnis
sion to the church told US how her faith \VaS first shaken in the· 
ability of the saints to do 'vhat \Vas clain1ed for the1n. She reasoned 
that if the in1age "'as a real being, it 1nust have blood fiovving 
through it, and she dug out its eyes to satisfy herself. Son1etin1es 
these people 'vill threaten the in1age \Vith puni~lunent if it does not 
grant their petition.' 'rbat is idolatry in Mexico, \vhere 93 per 
cent. of the population is illiterate. 

~'But in l\farlboro, \vi thin three Inonths, I have been told 'on trust
worthy authority that oue of the l{olnish priests there told his peo
ple that the 'vafer \Vould bleed; and to inspire the ignorant with 
fear for the 'cracker' God, he told then1 that a won1an \vho did 
not believe there was blood in the 'vafer took one hon1e and pierced 
it with a fork, and it bled so n1uch that the blood was all over the 
floor. I'hat is Ro1nanisn1 in l\1exico and Marlboro. 

" vVhy does l{on1anistn keep the Bible fron1 the C0111111011 people ? 
Because Ron1anisn1 cannot' live vvhen the people kno'v the Bible. 0£ 
what avail is the Bible in ~1exico, \Vhere 93 per cent. cannot read, or 
in Italy, \vhere in 1861, 73 per cent. could not read, or in Ireland, 
'vhere 46 per cent. cannot read, or in Spain, \Yhere 80 per cent. can
not read? 

"In Bogota, the capital of the United States of Colombia in South 
A1nerica, l{on1anisn1 has a place for the express purpose of burning 
Bibles. In an advertising pan1phlet sent out by a Ron1an Catholic 
book store in Baltin1ore they advertise all the furniture of Ron1anisn1, 
including a rosary, 11 -~ inches long, for 3 cents, to a religious n1edal 
for $7, but the cheapest Bible they advertise costs $14. 'fhe Anleri
can Bible Society sells Testatnents for 5 cents and a Bible for 25 
.cents." 

Bible-burning ·is still practised in Spain. "Very recently in Bis
~ay an agent of the Bible Society \vas attacked and insulted by 20 
young Catholic students led by a Jesuit father, \Vho excited the lads 
to take possession of, tear up, and n1ake a pious bonfire of the Bibles, 
'.festa1nents, and tracts. 1"he Spanish judges, after carefully investi
gating the case, declined to send the offenders before the tribunal for 
the assault and the destruction of the p1'operty of the Foreign Bible 
Society. 'Vhilst this treatrnent is 1neted out to foreigners and Pro
testants, the Spanish courts of justice send journalists tG penal servi
tude for criticizing the State religion.'' 
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The tendencies of Romanism are fully revealed in such works as 
the follo\ving : -

FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF RoME, by l1,ather Chiniquy, a. 
volun1e of 832 pages, sold at $2.25, a vivid exposition of the aims and 
operations of Popery. 

THE NuN 01:!~ l{ENMARE, an autobiography by l\1ary Frances Cu
sack, 582 pages (1"icknor & Co., Boston), is a revelation from actual 
experience of the inside \vorkings of the Church, by a Catholic. It 
is a very damaging revelation. 

THE DYING STRUGGLES OF BIGOTRY.- The bill of Senator
Blair to enforce a national Sabbath is a long stride back\vard toward 
the days before the Revolution. The Sunday delegation had a hear
ing before the Senate Con1n1ittee on education and labor, and clainl
ed that they represented fou~:teen millions, a very doubtful claim. 
ri'his country \vill not take any such back\vard step, and although 
the clergy still fight against the Sunday ne\vspaper, they are wasting· 
their breath in vain on th··at question. 

"I'he resolution denounciug Sunday ne,vspapers and ad vising 
their congregation neither to read nor advertise in the1n, \vhich \Vas. 
adopted by the Congregational ancl 1\Iethodist 1ninisters of Chicago, 
has aroused the labor organizations of that city. rrhey say that such 
action is a cri1ninal conspiracy under the Cole Act, \vhich \Vas fra1ned 
especially against boycotts." 

"Clergyn1en in N e\v York are beginni11g to lose their grip," said 
the correspondent of a ftunous I~nglish ne\Yspaper to a J5'un reporter. 
"I have been cabling across the \Vater no\v for fourteen years, and I 
have had to \Yatch the drift of public opinion very closely. For 
a long while N e\V York could be depended on to fiy into a flurry 
at aln1ost any tin1e \Vhen n1inisters began to talk. J.Jast \Yeek, hovv
ever, half the clergyn1en in to,vn uttered the n1ost fierce and bitter· 
diatribes against dancing, and yet not the sllghtest bi_t of p·ublic 
attention \vas attracted by it." 

Dancing is a good bigot-meter. Innocent and refining in its 
nature, it is a uatural protest against the horrors of an i1naginary 
hell. 
~ 'rhe happy theory of life is of course incotnpatible \Vith the· 
miserable theory, \vhich has so long been upheld in the church. 
vVhat it fonnerly \Yas is \Vell stated as follo\VS in Buckle's "l-Iistory 
of Civiliza,tion:"-

''The Scotch clergy held that no one, on Sunday, should pay at-
tention to his health, or think of his body at all. On that day horse
exercise \vas sinful ; . so \Vas \Yalking in the fields, or in the meadows, 
or in the streets, or enjoying the fine \Yeather by sitting at the door 
of your o"\vn house. 1~o go to sleep on Sunday, before the duties of 
the day \Vere over, \vas also sinful, and deserved church censure. 
Bathing, being pleasant as \Veil as \Vholeson1e, "·as a particularly 
grievous offence; and no 1nan could be allo\ved to s'vin1 on Sunday. 
It 'vas, in fact, doubtful \vhether s\vin1n1ing \vas la,vful for a Chris
tian at any time, even on \veek-days, and it "·as certain that God 
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bad, on one occasion, sho\vn his disapproval by taking away the 
life of a boy while he -vvas ind nlging in that carnal practice. That 
it \Vas a sin to cleanse one's body, tnight, indeed, have been taken 
for granted ; seeing that the Scotch clergy looked on all cornforts as 
sinful in then1sel ves, Inerely because they \Vere co ruforts. The great 
object of life was to be in a. state of constant affliction. Whatever 
pleased t he senses \vas to be suspected. A Christian n1ust be\vare of 
enjoying his dinner, for none but the ungodly relished their food . 
By a parity of reasoning, it \vas \Vrong for a 1nan to \vish t o advance 
hitnself in life, or in any way to better .his condit ion.' ' 

:tn IDangerou~ £tf?obetneut. 
(li'rom the Woman's Tribune.) 

EDI'.rOrt Tribune,- I regret to say it, but 1\Irs. Gage speaks a 
truth that should be heard and heeded \vhen she says, 44 'The g reat 
·dangerous· organization of the rnovernent ( God in the Constitu tion) 
is the vV. C. 1"'. u., and Frances '\Villard is the lllOSt dangerous wornan 
on the Arnerican continent to-day." 

I n the Pittsburg . Convention, Dr. ~tfcAllister said of National 
Refor1n: "T'his 1novexnent is bound to succeed through the jnfl.uence 
o f the \ V. C. 1'. l J." .Frorn a pro and con article in the American 
Sentinel, a paper published in Oaklan d, Califor nia, \Ve quote the fol
lowing reply to nliss \Villard's defender: " \Vhether or not Miss 
Will ard is a. dangero us \VOn1an depends upon ho\v she uses her vast 
i nfluence. If she uses it to put a yoke on the conscience of the 
1ninority, then she is dangerous, no n1atter how upright her intentions 
1nay be. A little child is not a very dangerous creature, nevertheless 
~ nuttch that it tnay ignite in its innocent play n1ay cause as great a 
conflagration as a 1natch in the hands of a hardened incendiary.'' 

District Secretary l\1. A. Gault, in the American, June 27, 1888, 
says the \V. C. 1"'. U. and the Prohibition party have becon1e so 
·entirely National Reforn1 organizations that the regular National 
Reforn1 organizers have ceased to organize local National Reform 
clubs, as such, but \Vork through these to spread tl1e National ideas. 

T,he American Sentinel, of Decen1ber, 1887, thus ··,varned the people: 
~ ' 1"'he National \V. C. T. U. is circulating three petitions to Congress, 
t o be presented this rnonth, asking for uational legislation on the 
S unday question; It is under cover pf the dernancl for Snnday la\VS 
that this nation is to ·ue put under the tyrannical heel of the National 
Reforn1 Church and State 1novetnent." 

Even as far back as 1886, the follo,ving leaders o£ the W. C T. U. 
were enrolled as vice-presidents of the National l{efornl Association: 
Miss ~"ran ees E. vVill ard~ lYirs. Josephine C. Batch an, Mrs. Mary A. 
\ Voodbridge, l\frs. l\iary A. \ vT est, :Nlrs . Clara I-Iofftnan, Mrs. Judith 
E . Foster, lVIrs. Mary 1'. Lathrop, Nirs. vV. J. SiGley. 

Says the Arnerican Sentinel: " It is perfectly safe to say that fro1n 
the position she occupies the present president of the vV. C. T. U. 
is, herself alone, doing n1ore to spread National Reforn1 ideas and 
principles than are all the National Refor1n l)istrict Secretaries put 
together." 
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W . C. T. U. Monthly Reading, for September, 1886, contains this: 
"A true theocracy is yet to con1e; ... hence I pray devoutly, as a 
Christian patriot, for the ballot in the hands of \von1en, and rejoice 
that the National W. C. 1': U. ln1s so long chanjpioned il1e cause." 

Judith Ellen l1"'oster, presjdent of Io,va W. C. 1'. U., expressed 
herself openly (I had th~ published testi1nony, but gave the paper to 
a frie11d) to the efl'ect that this ten1perance n1oven1ent \Vas but the 
entering \vedge; that there \Voulcl be no cessation of effort until 
the nan1e of Jesus Christ should be inscribed on the Nation's LanHer. 
If these are not the exact words, they are the substance. I have no 
prejudice against tlte ntnne of J esns \vhere it n1ay be fittingly applied, 
but think it \vould be rather a Lnr1esque on one \Vho said: '~ l\1y 
kingdon1 is not of this \vorld," to parade His na1ne on a political ban
ner. 1,lte W. R. A. n1nst no\V be Lidding for the l{epublican party, 
as I see you report that the nan1e of J. I~llen :B-,oster stands at the 
head as chairn1an of the vVornau 's National l{epublican Con11nittee. 
If our suffrage nn1st be purchased at the price of religions liberty, \Ve 

would Letter give it n p until "\Vornen gro\v \Vise enough to reason on 
the true priucip]es of just goYernn1ei1t, and not allo\v theu1selYes to 
be n1ade the tools of p]otting knaves and fnnatieal bigots. 

Your paper is a god-send to the "~on1n11 's cause in opening n p its 
colunn1s for tl1e free discnssion of this itnporta.nt que::;tion~ that it 
rnay be pro·ven that not all \VOinen are fanatics.-Aclela z'de o·onzstoclc, 
JSan Buenavent?,tra, C'al ifornia. 

War or l_9carc. 
A 'VO~fANLY rROTEST AGAIKST Vl AH. 

MADA:ME DAHAIS!\IES ancl ~Tadan1e J)avid, president and vice-presi
dent of the Society for the Advancen1ellt of \\T on1en, and the vice
president of the iJeace and .A.rLitration Society, have issued in 
France an appeal against \Yar fro1n \Yhich the follo,ving is quoted. 

Cannot the \VOinen of A1nerica take up the cause of peace, \Yhich 
the n1en have so long neglected'? 

'~ " TV01nen of France, 'i_ And you, \VOn1en of every nation \vbo 
co1npose the great lnunan fan1ily. .A.n in1porta.11t eYent has just 
taken place, to \vhich yon can11ot retnain indifferent. A voice has 
been raised, the yoice of nn ltalian patriot \vho ]oves France, but 
whose heart beats for the \vhole of hurnanity. I1e luts co1ne to \Yard 
off the danger \Yhich is 111ennciug us 011ce n1ore, nnd to ~ho·,v us the 
danger of the people Leing forced into a \Yar against tl1eir \Vill. 
rrhis appeal has been responded to. A group of n1en~ \Yithout dis
tinction of party, lu1ve fol·n1ed then1sel ves into a body at Paris, \vith 
the object of endeavoring to avert a \Var \vhich \Yon1cl jeopardize 
liberty, 1noral and 1naterial progress an<l eYery hope of ln1n1anity. 
In \Vhose favor \vill t be scales turn? '\Tho \voulcl venture to pre
dict? In the face of such a terri ole issue, shall \YOn1en re1nain 
silent? The appeal of \vhich \Ye speak has been addressed Inore 
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particularly to the people of the I.Jatin races. We \Von1en \Vish to 
speak to OUr sister;:;, therefore the '\VOrld. rfhere can be llO differ
ences of race for 1nothers' hearts. Let all those 'vho see in \Var the. 
moral as \Ve1l as the 1nater ial ruin of their fan1ilies, inasmuch as it 
destroys all ideas of justice by elevating fratricide to the dignity of 
a virtue, and developing the violent instincts of 1nankind to the 
detriment of aspirations of a loftier nature; and every n1other \Vho 
\Vishes to 1nake her son a citizen rather than a soldier, unite thetn
sel ves \vith us. And all of you, \Vho besides your 1naternal cl uties 
fulfil your 1nission in life, which is to inspire rnen with the love of 
all that is great, noble, and just, you \Vill l'eply to us, too. You · will 
say: ''V e are determined to avoid a \var, and \Ve "'ill support by 
every means in our po,ver those \Vho are endeavoring to avert it.'" 

1"'he \Vomen of li'rance have good reason to be active. 1"'he infer
nal \Var spirit has ever been active a1nong the leaders of the French 
nation. A late correspondent says: "Ca1nille Dreyfus, a clever 
w~riter and a leading 1nen1ber of the Chan1ber of Deputies, urges war 
upon Germany as a 1neans of clearing up the troubled atn1osphere of 
Ji'rance. lie sn.ys she has spent 2,000,000,000 f rancs on her anny, her 
artillery is the best in Europe, her rifle is superior to eve.ry other,. 
and if she is Hot re:uly to fight no\v, \Vhen ',vill she be? ancl if she is 
rea<ly, \vhat is she \vaiting for? lie den1ands that. every Gern1an 
shall be turned out of l1'rance, and the \Var begun. J\1. Burgeois,. 
deputy fro1u the ~Jura, \vhorn I have knonrn for years as a Republican 
of the conservative type, and one opposed to \Var, expressed to rne 
his opinion that it could no longer be delayed. rl'he insolence of the 
Gerrnans \Vas unLearable, ancl the Lest \Yay for the governn1el1t to do 
a\Yay \vith its internal tronh1e, aud silellce the factions opposed to 
thcn1, \\7 Puhl be to rush into the \Var \Vhi.ch \Vunld uuite all J!rench
Inen, and stand or Ltll by the result. ' Yon 1nay be perfe~tly sure," 
said ?\1. Bnrgeois, as I \Vas leaving hin1, 'that \Ve shall h:tve war 
'vith GelTHitlly 'vitbin n, year.' .r\. very great n1,~uy ~__,renchn1en of the 
1noderatc l{epublican type no\v expre~s an opiniou sin1ilar to tha.t of 
Deputy Burgeois." 

1'HE "\V AR QuESTro~ IN A1\IERICA. -1'he Boston Jierald deserves 
n1uch credit for the follo,ving rational re:narks on the \V£tste of rnoney 
in preparing for \var:- . 

'~ 1'he ri va1ry iu the n1atter of arn1an1ent seen1s to be going on in 
En rope \vithon t the least sign of relaxation. It is said that the 
Italian governn1e11t proposes to spend large surns of n1oney for the 
purposes of coast defence ; t1le Gern1an gove1·nn1eut ha.s already 
arrangell to spend $50,000,000 in bn ild ing ue\V \V~u· ve:.~se1s; and no'v 
\Ve are tuld the Engli.~h govenunent intends to largely increase its 
fleet of annored battle-ships anc1 ocean cruisers. The I1"rench, hav
ing discoverell Lhat an expenditure q£ so:ne $200,000,000 is necessary 
to l'eplace defensive fortifications that tho i1nprove r11ents in Hrearr.Jls 
1h the Lt.st ten or twelve years h:.t.ve ren(lered ol>solete, ''rill now, per
h;tps, C0!11e to tho conclusion that, in vie.-..v of the increase in naval 
strength by England, a proportionate increa~je needs to be nHtcle in . 
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the French navy. If all go on augrnenting their forces 111 the same 
ratio, at the end no nation \vill be relatively stronger than it \Vas 
before the operat ion \Vas begun, though each "'ill have wasted tens 
of rnillions of dollars of t reasure 'vhich might have been better enl
ployed, if it had not been taken ou t of the people in the \Yay of 
t axation. 

"It is, we ad1ni t, a little disheartening to have the national board 
of trade of the United States, a body \Vhich ought to denouuce 
this terrible \Vaste of the earnings of the people~ advocate a policy 
of national defence on the part of the United States goverun1ent. 
As this policy \vould lead to the expenditure of approxirnately 
$100,000,000, and as in ten or t\velve vears fron1 this tin1e the fortifi
cations built by n1eans of it 'vonlcl pi·obably be obsolete, the outlay 
would be hardly· n1ore to our advantage tha.u if 've gave en1ployn1ent 
to a rnnnber of thousands of n1en in carrying bricks in 'Yheelba1TO\YS 
fron1 N evv York to I3oston and back agaiu. 

"If there is one 1nistake \vhich \Ve ought to avoid, it is that of 
pern1itting our governn1ent to be dra:wn into the extravagant and 
vicious syste1n of \Var expenditures \vhich no\v controls the policies 
of the various great nations of Europe. vVe have the Atlantic ocean 
as a n1oat, and should trust to our ingenuity in the \vay of torpedoes 
and dynan1ite guns to defend us against foreign naval attack, the 
only danger \vhich, unde~r any circutnstances, \Ve have reason to fear. 
If the governn1ent \vere to spend a n1illiou dollars a year in carrying 
on experin1 en ts \vi th dyna1nite guns, torpedoes, and torpedo boats, 
we feel confiden t t hat t lie result \Vould be sufiiciently satisfactory to 
warrant us in depending entirely upon these for our defence, thus 
saving the vast amount of n1oney t hat rnight other\vise be spent in 
Greeting great forti fi cations. 

------

lNTERNATION AL ARBITRATION.-~1rs. Belva A. Lock\vood has filed 
with the Secretary of State a letter \vith regard to the establishment 
()f an internationat court of arbitration, asking that lVlinister 1\~lcLane 
be instructed to consider any overtures in this n1atter that 1nay be 
1nade by the govertunent of I~.,rance. 1,here were snbtuitted \vith the 
letter a sin1ilar req uest fron1 1\:L Charles Le1nonnier, the president 
{)f the International League of Peace and J....~iberty at Geneva; a peti
tion signed by the presidents of the fi ve peace associatjons of France 
and 112 1ne1n bers of the 11-,rench Eiouse of Delegates; and a letter 
f ron1 ..._L\.lfred A . I-'ove, of Philadelphia, president of the Universal 
P eace Union.- JVoman's Tribune. 

----·~ 

~1Ut1fttt l'IDonbcr~ - tbe ;$abp, tbe ~erculc~, tbe ;lOop 
l_9rtacber, anb tf)e ~frica.n~ · 

THE B LIN D B ABY, OSCAR :1\fOOUE. 

" 'f ell t he gentlen1an \vhat is the population of I->eru." 
'' F o u r-tli l d' d -ei't y-se b b-to tl s'n-sev'n-u n d -ni1J ety-eigh t.'' 
" II o\v fast does a rifle ball travel? 1' 

" T'ousan' n1iles 'n hour.'' 
.I 
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A tiny little colored boy, barely able to toddle, was the respondent 
to these queries. 

"He's the geeatest curiosity I ever n1et," said a gentletnan who 
f ron1 long experience is an authority on the subject of freaks. 

"Ho\v old are you, Oscar?" 
" Free years old," lisped the baby. 
" W here \Vere you born?" 
~'At \Vaco, rrex., Aug. 19, 1885," r eplied the little fellovv without. 

hesitat ion . · 
rfhe outstretched ~U'l11S of the c}Jild, extended in the direction of 

his guardian, gives one the i1npression tl~a t he is about to totter and 
fall. 

" Poor little fello,v, he '\Vas born L1ind ," says t he latter, catching 
the Laby'::; pahn in his, ''but natu re has rnade up for the loss of eye
};ight in a n1ost \vonderful n1anner. 'rell hin1 anything and he will 
ren1en1 her it. I-Iis n1e1nory is the n1os t n1arvellous t hat I have ever 
read of." 

"Prof., ' Oscar 1\ioore, as the li t tle t hree-year-old is grandi
loquently tern1ed, \Yould pass fo r an ordinary colored child if one 
should tneet hi1n on State or South Clark street. I-lls eyes give no 
indication of the absence of vision, and one would hardly expect tha 
babe'~ vocabulary to extend further than the \Vords papa and 
1nan11na. A fe,v rninutes' conversation, or rather catechizing, of the 
y-oungster quickly dispels the illusion, and old heads supposed to be 
cranunecl ·with facts aud figures sufficient to explode ordinary crani
l.llns rnust yield the honors to this phenon1enal infant. At an age 
\Vhen n1ost children are considered sn1art if they can in1itate the "'geet
gee" of a horse or the "bo\v-\vo'v " of a dog, this baby boy rattles off 
statistics that take one's breath <-nvay. "Perhaps you think it is 
parrot 'vork," says the gentlen1an \vho has been sho,ving off the 
child's \Vonderful n1e1nory. "l'ry hin1 yourself. Here's a book 
containing son1e thousands of questions. Ask hiru any one of them, 
.and he \Vill ans\ver correctly.'' 

"Spell Pharaoh," says a bystander, thus appealed to. 
"P-h-a-r-a-o-h," lisps the baby. 
'' vVhat becan1e ·of Pharaoh ? " 
"l-Ie ' dot dnnvned in d' Red Sea wif all his sojers,'' carne the· in

stant reply. 
'' \Vhat is the population of London?" 
The baby to11gue struggles through the words, "Three 1nillions 

eight hundred and thirty-t\YO thousand four hundred and forty-one." 
~'Count ten in Chinese," suggested the gentleman in charge of the 

boy. 
A succession of sniffs and ya\vns, or \Vhat sounded rnuch that way, 

aus,vers the question. 
H vVonclerfnl ! " exclaitned the hvsta.nder. "Ho\V did he learn it?" 
"I--Iis father's cabin was a short distance frotn the fann of a lV1r. 

Grinnell, and the Grinnell children used to pass it on their way to 
.and fron1 school. 'l"'he blind child \Vas an object of curiosity to the 
children, "\Vho \Voulcl stop on their "\Yay to school to hear its first 
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atte1npts at t alking. The first in dication of the baby 's wonderful 
mentory \Vas discovered by these children , \vho \Vere astouished t o 
hear the litt le fellow lisp their nan1es the second tirne he t ouched 
thern. Of course, he could not recognize the1n at sight, but his sense· 
of touch is 'vonderfully develope<L 1 'he children took such a fancy 
to him that they begged bjs fathe r to allow the1n to t ake hin1 hotne~ 
which he did. 'fhen it \vas discovered that he could repeat in the 
morning the lessons \Vhich he heard the children rehearsing as they 
played school in the evening. lVlr. Grinnell took a fancy to the 
babe, as indeed did everybody who sa'v hin1, and the consequence 
\Vas that he began to keep track of F the questions \vbich the little 
one could ans\ver. Pretty soon, ho\vever, the task \vas rnore than 
Mr. Grinnell could n)anage, and he was obliged to rnake out a list. 
1~his list is no\v increased to such a length that \Ve have had it. 
printed in book forn1, as you have it there. 

1"'his list con1prises the nu n1 ber of books and wor ds in the Bible,. 
the population of Chicago, N e\v York, London, I)aris, and of every 
city of over 10,000 in the ·u 1J ited States~ the names of each, the nan1es 
and year of each Presiden t since \V ashington , t he date of their birth ,. 
t he weight of a, cubic foot of copper, clay, Rilver, i ron, of a bar r el of 
flour- in fac t , a string of questions such as n1ost people \VoulJ re
quire at least a Vl'eek's diligent searching through an encyclopredia 
to ans\ver. 

l 'he group of astonished \Vitnes.seH of the child's ll12vrvellou s faculty 
\vere given an illustration of hjs equally \Vonderful inst i lJct of touch. 
Each one in his turn shook hands ,·vith the c1t ild , at the san1e tin1e 
introducing hin)self by ncune. 1'he baby fingers played for an instant 
over the knuckles, n1nch ns a child \Vould ftunble \vitb t ho links of a 
\va.tch-chain. \Vhen he 

7
had shakeu hands all round, if the childish 

trying lnight be called hand-shaking, he \vas as1\:ed by the geutlen1an 
\Vho suggested the experirnent to repeat the nan1es of bi~ audience. 

V\Ti thout any appare11t effort the li ttle one lispecl each nan1e, strug
gling \vith those of double syllables, but giving an i1nitation of their 
sound \vhich \vas nn1nistakahle . 

"Shake hands 'vith Ivir. Srnitl1," said h is g uardian, at the san1e 
titne n1 otioning to l\1r. Bro\Vll to offer his hand to the child. 

0 • 

' ' D at 's not l\1 r. Srniff," says t he li tt le fello\v. 
" vVho is it ?" 
'' ~Jr. Bro\VlJ." 
"\Vho's this? '~ as anotl1er hand grasped the child's. Again the 

ans\ver conJes rjght~ and even \Yhen t\VO people each take a haucl the 
boy pheno1nenou is as quick and accnrate in distinguishing their _ 
ow uers. 

"Can you siug, O:~car? " 
"Peek-a-boo, peek-a-boo.'~ 
"No, not tl1at. Sing us a song in S\vedish.'~ 
"Den Gang jeg urog afsted. Den gang jeg drog afsted. 1\Iin 

Pige Vilde :rdec1. Ja, 1nin Pige .Vilde 1\·1ed." · 
"~ rl'ell US SOl11etbing about free trade," snggestecl the cicerone, \Vho 

has taught hin1 a D en1ocratic stun1p speech. 
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H Free trade will bring us English goods, but no Englishn1en ; 
plenty of sauerkraut, but no Dutchmen; 'vines and silks, but no 
~,renclnnen, Spaniards, or Italians''- and the baby orator, in deliv
ering hin1self of these sentences, raises his arrn aloft, as if ttdclressiug 
an enthusiastic audience. .. 

An enthusiastic audience it was indeed by this ti1ne ; the half
dozen n1en 'vho witnessed the private seance yesterday afternoon 
'vere sin1ply dnrr1bfounded at the infant oracle, and would have been 
glad to have heard more; but that the gentlernan \vho had charge of 
the youngster at this Inoinent loosed his. hold and the child fell on 
the ground. 

The sudden transition fro1n an exposition of the doctrines of free· 
trade to an unmistakable childish squall, had the effect of so be,vild
ering his audience that they stood for a moment ' afraid to pick up, 
the prostrate child. 

A squeaking toy is placed in the baby's hands, and has the effect 
of pacifying him. 

"Dood·by; tnn1 an' see n1e net s\veek," is the parting injunction 
tro1n the little <larky, \vho distributes cards bearing the nan1e of a 
Innseuin 'vhere he 'vill be on exhibition during the week. 

J>nEACHER pASCAL PoRTErt.-" rrhere is an infant prodigy in Cin
cinnati in the shape of a 12-year-old boy preacher. I-I is nan1e is 
Pascal Porter. I l e \vas born at Volga, near Jefferson, 0., in 1876. 
liis father is a farrner 9£ no especial piety; his 1notber is dead. 'l'he 
hoy has been preaching in a church opposite Lincoln Parl\: in Cincin
nati. lie is described as sitting before the sennon behind the pulpit 
and the big Bible, surveying the congregation \vith perfeet con1po
sure. In his sennons he does 11ot atte1upt to be either coherent or 
logical, hut contrasts the plea~ures of sin \Vith the pure joy of the
Christian in vigorous terrns. He has preached t\vo and a half years. 
lie goes thro'ugh his sennons \vithont auy hesitation, and faces an 
audience, \vhile he is delivering it, \vithout the slightest evident fear
of criticisn1. 1\lai~Y of these child prodigies fade into obscurity as. 
they gro\Y older. Still there have been son1e ren1arkable exceptions,. 
such as Dr. Watts, Spurgeon, Dryden, and Chatterton." 

A 1V10DEHN HEHCULES. -1'here \Vas a distinguished gathering of 
physicians and professors at the clinic hall of the Pennsylvania 
Ilospital yesterday, at the invitation of J)r. Thon1as G. 1\1orton, to 
vvit11ess feats of lnunan strength 'vbich the doctor declared \Vere, 
simply n1arvellous. Students of t.be various 1nedical colleges 'vere 
present in large nun1bers, and even the young ladies fl·orn the· 
\\To1nen 's l\1ec.lical College, in attendance at ihe Tegu1ar clinic, re
Iuai ned in their seats. 

'Vhen Dr. l\fortou appeared at the door ·with his "subject" he 
'vas greeted with loud applause. llis nan1e is SeLastiau IVIiller,. 
twe11ty-six years old, and a native of l3avaria. 
· J\lliller stripped to the 'vaist that tbe 1nedical n1en n1ight see the 

\Vorkings of his gigantic n1uscles, stepped np to a light pine table~-
" 
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on which stood a huge iron ball, an iron ring, and several cobble
.stones. The stone \Vas first placed in the ring and then put on the 
iron ball. He then gave three po\verful circular swings with his 
J.'ight arn1, bringing the blo\v frotn the shoulder. 1_"he first cracked 
the stone, the second broke it, and the third shattered it into bits. 
I n breakirig t he stones Miller \Vraps a piece of cloth around his hand 
in order to protect it fron1 being cut. One exhibition \Vith t he bare 
fist \Vas given, ho\vever , \Vith a softer variety of stone. 

A tape n1easure was furnished to take his n1easure1nents. 'l'he 
distance around the chest was found to he 47 1-2 inches; 1nost proini
nent part of the biceps, 15 3-4 inches, \Vith 16 r-2 inches arouud the 
right arn1. vVhen he stood up \Vith folded anns, the lllUSCles \Vere SO 

prontinent as to resern ble tun1ors. · 
But ~I iller's strength is not all in his arn1s. I!e has beaten the 

\Vorld's record as a lifter. With harness over his sto1nach ~ he can 
raise a dead vveight of 3600 pounds, and \V!th his hands n1erely can 
lift 1800 pounds. I-Ie has also lifted above bis head a single dunlb
.bell \Veighing 219 pounds, and broken \vith three successive blo\VS of 
his fist a block of Quincy granite 5 feet long by 4 feet broad and. 
u inches thick .- Philadelphia l?ecord. 

A YouNG AFRICAN.- N'Cocolo is the nan1e of an African boy 
nearly t en years old, the nephe\v and heir apparent of an .A.frican 
.chief of the Barille tribe in the Loan go country of t he V\T est Coast 
of Africa, whose uame is Chilala. N 'Cocolo is no\Y at Coltnnbus, 
Indiana, in the care of Mr. S teck elman, to whon1 he was intr usted by 
his paren ts that t he boy 1night learn the "rhite 1nan's kno\vledge. He 
is a stout boy, and being a good in1itator will probably beco1ne Ainer
icanized. 

, 

r<lbe ~uman $oiltt in tbe 1!ig{)t of ~arcognotnp. 
1_"HE craniu1n has been called ,·,the palace of the soul," because all 

mental operations are perforn1ed \vith the co-operation of the brain, 
t he con1pression of which instantly suspends thetn, and all e1notions, 
too, have their hoine in the brain and uepend on its conditions. 

rfhere \Ya S an ancient notion, pr ior to the da\Vl1 of scientific phy
.siology, which still appears in the writings of the Hindu sect 
(\vhich has asstuned the na rne of 1_,heosophy), that love and 'vill be
longed to t he hear t , and· intelligence alone to the brain. This idea, 
·which has been presented in the J onrnal by so intelligen t a \vriter as 
Dr. Harttn ann , is r efuted by t he sin1ple fact that love and \Vill n1ay 
be t ot ally suspended by con1pression of the brain , 'vhi1e the heart 
con tinne8 absolutely sou nd_. both in structure and fu nction; t hey 
n1ay. also be co1npletely changed in to the conditions of insanity,
the \Vill po\verless and the affections perverted, by di:5ease of the brain. 

B ut \vhile the soul, \vith all its \vealth of intellect and character, 
its 1ny riad etnotion8 and in1pulses, absolutely occupies the brain, it 
.does not ignore the body; for t he soul is the life of the body, and 
t hat life d \Yells in nervous substance, and that alone. Hence \Yher-
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ever there is nervous substance, there is a portion of the life, or the
soul; and as nervous substance pervades the body, the soul in that ner
vous substance also occupies the body. Fron1 the base of the brain ex-
tensions of its nervous substance ran1ify into all parts of the body, as> 
the roots of a tree ramify in the soil: And as the t:ree would die· 
without the co-operation of its roots, so would the brain die without 
the co-operation of its nervous roots in the body, which are the· 
1neans of sending it a supply of red blood. 

The life of the soul is identified with the conditions of the brain, 
and the brain, in like n1anner, is associated \Vith the conditions of the· 
body. 1"'he triune syil1pathy of soul, brain, and body is the Inost con-
spicuous fact of htunan life. Every one knows how the brain 
responds to every condition of the ston1ach and its contents, and 
how our rnental condition varies in every disease, as if the rnind were·· 
an appendage of the body. But \vhat has physiological science, as. 
taught by hundreds of professors and laborious investigators done to
explain this syn1pathy? 'Vhat light has been thro\vn upon it by 
those \Vho clain1 to be or are recognized as philosophers? 1"'his il-
liinitable field for investigation is as absolu~ely barren of scientific 
kno\vledge and philosophic explanations as chen1istry \Vas three hun--
dred years ~1go, and the \Vriti11gs of those 1nost fa1nous in n1edical 
history- of such as Hippocrates, Galen, Rhazes, .i\._ vicenna, Gilbert, 
I_)aracelsus, Eustachius, I1~allopi us, I-Iarvey, Rudbeck, :Nlalpighi, 
I1orelli, l\-iead, Van fleln1ont, J3oerhaave, Haller, Cullen, Bro\vn, 
Monro, I-I nn ter, ~f enner, Bell, Bichat, 1\!(ajendie, Burdach, Bouillaud, 
Serres, Hicherand, Rolando, ITlourens, Le Gallais, 1\!Iuller, Longet, 
l\1ayo, ]{olliker, Van der l(olk, Prichard, Philip, Prochaska, 
'fieden1ann, Carpenter, Todd, "\Veber, Paget, Solly, Ed\vards, Hall, 
Cuvier, I-Iuxley, Ferrier~ BernaTd, Brown-Sequard, and n1any others, 
for the list need not be prolonged- n1ay be studied in vain for· 
any explanation of the la\V of correlation between the soul, brain, 
and body. 

l\fany instructive facts have been incidentally developed in 1ninor 
inquiries, \V hich the Anthropologist 1night use to illustrate the ]a\v, 
but the great and fundan1ental proble1n of hun1an life, the correlation 
of soul, brain, and body, has been left \Vithout any systen1atic inves
tigation, as if it \Vere _one of the mysteries of nature, like the origin 
of life on this globe, \vhich are beyond the reach of htunan genius and 
1abor. Indeed, the inaccessible 1nysteries of creation have attracted 
vastly rnore thought and researcl{ than the very accessible question 
of the plan of the constitution of 1nan- a question of unli1nited 
practical i1nportance, as the foundation of all philosophy, the con-. 
trolling truth in systen1s of therapeutics, and the philosophic guide 
in edu0ation~ ethics, and sociology. 

'l'he first efforts of the hun1an 1nind to elevate itself fro1u barbar
isn1 have al \vays been n1ore or less of a bold, barbaric type- the 
efforts of a bold, self-confident spirit to conquer the reahn of wisdom 
by the san1e audacity and ene1~gy \vhich conquer physical obsta
cles, exterminating \vild beasts and conquering foes. The barbarian 
philosopher endeavors to conq ner the n1ysteries of nature by bold,_ 
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self-confident thinking, as if his omniscient intellect could not be 
baffled. 1"'his was the spirit of Greek philosophy, 'vhich through the 
po\ver of universities devoted to Greek literature has been transfused 
in to n1odern literature, and has 1nisled the philosophers, even-do\vn 
to the n1ore practical Spencer. But self-confident speculation has 
,ever been barren, and its audacity in grappling \Vith questions beyond 
its reach has filled our libraries \Vith lun1ber as utterly worthless as 
the old contests upon the nature of a supposed trinity in the Divine 
nature. 'The n1odest search for truth by obtaining facts, instead of 
.speculating, is irreconcilable to the speculative, dogn1atic 1nethod, 
and hence, in making an experin1ental investigation of the relations 
of soul and body, 1ny 1nethods and results are utterly incon1patible 
with the dogtnatic rnethods and opinions of the universities, and 
n1ust go through the stage of passive and active resistance \vhich 
dogn1atisn1 opposes to all ne\v scienc·e. 

rfhe reader \Vill bear in lllind that tlJe brief, introductory staten1ents 
\Vhich I an1 no\V giving, \vhich n1ight seen1 to be 1nerely the opinions 
of a casual observer, are really the results of elaborate and long
·COntinued experitnents since 1842, \vhich have been repeated and 
verified by many others. 

When tl1e constitution of n1an is thoroughly understood, in which 
is en1 bodied the highest Divine \Yisdon1, \Ve have a better under
standing of his religious nature and duties than can ever be obtained -
front the traditions of a barbarous past. Anthropology, understood 
and obeyed, is Reb'gion in its highest perfection, as taught by the 
Creator in that volu1ne, the divine authorship of ·which cannot be 
doubted- the uonstitution of Ulan. rfbe full 111eani11g and ethical 
teachings thereof \Vill require n1any volumes for expression, and of 
course \Vill not be discussed at present, for 1ny object is si1nply to 
present an exterior vie\v of the bunnln constitution, and indicate 
briefly the ne'v conceptions 'vhich Anthropology gives us in its 
departn1ent of SARCOGNO~IY. 

If the body responds to the soul in a secondary n1anner, the brain 
being prin1ary and in close connection \Vith the soul, it follo\vs, 
first, that the confor1nation of the body has n1uch to do \Vith the 
powers of the soul, \Vhich it n1ay assist or retard in expression, and 
secondly, that all diseases of the body ~1ust produce corresponding 
effects on the soul, differing in every disease, and greater in propor
tion as the soul po\ver i8 \Veak, and surrenders to the body, but less 
in proportion as the soul is strong to defy physical disorder. 

'That every different disease does thus produce a specific effect on 
the mind n1ay be illustrated by reference to the bright hope, \vith 
unconsciousness of in1pending death, "\Vhich acco1npanies consun1ptive 
-disease of the lungs, and the 1nelancholy \vhich belongs to diseases 
of the liver, as \Vell as the peculiarly depressing ~nd debilitating 
effect of all abdoininal diseases. rrhat each disease has its char
acteristic effect on tbe n1ind \vill be fully sho\vn in n1y \Vork on 
THBR.APEUTIC SARCOGNOMY. 

Aside ·fro In disease, the nor1nal develop1nent of the body has the 
power of E. ustaining the energy of the brain ; and each portion of the 
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body, as it corresponds with a particular part of the brain, lends its 
.sustaining energy to that part. 

On the other hand, each faculty of the soul and organ of the 
bi·ain has relation to a particular part of the body, which it tend::> to 
develop and energize. ·Thu::; the soul, \Vorking through the brain, 
continually tends to organize a body to express its ·o,vn character, so 
that the entire constitution of the 1nan shall be expressive of his 
nature, as \Ve see in the hardy soldier of nutny can1paigns and the 
delicate artist. But if this proces::> be hindered- if the body be 
.subjected to other influences of any kind, jt 1nay be excessive toil, 
del>asiug inte1nperance, or a n1alarious ::~tn1osphere, this condition of 
the body will react upon the soul, tending to bring it down to the 
.condition of its physieal cornpanion ; \Vhile on the other hand a well
trained and developed body, 'vrought into high health and buoyant 
energy, \Vill greatly increase the soul po\ver associated \vith it. 

'fhese peneral state1n0nts a.re little n1ore than truisn1s, -,vhich all 
0 

enligh teued persons recognize, but \Vhen \Ve specify the particular 
portions of the body and the brain which sy1npathize, we reveal the 
principles of SARCOGNOl\IY. 

\Ve begin by statillg that the noble~~ q nalities of rnan, \Vbich be
long to the upper. part of the brain, sytnpathize also \Vith the upper 
part of the body. 'fhese syn1 pathies, \Vhich Sarcognon1y presents, 
are realities \V~ich \Ye instinctively feel in a vague n1anner (n1ore 
definite 'vith those of intuitive capacity), in accordance with which 
DUl' natural gestures and our fan1iliar expressions are fran1ec.l. T'hus 
the \VorJ \Vhich 8ignifies profound depression also signifies dark bile, 
melancholy; and the \Vord \vhich signifies the science of the soul, 
PNEU.l\IATOLOGY, con1es fron1 pneu1non the lung, and_ pneuma the 
breatq. T'he interior of the chest being thus recognized as being, 
not the seat of gloon1 like the liver, but the seat of our spiritual ' 
energy; ·which is true, because within the chest is the seat of bodily 
life, the heart, in \Vhich life longest lingers, and the inspiring breath, 
which sustains all the 1nachinery of life. 

'fhis corresponds to the upper half of the brain, in which is the 
prin1itive seat of life (the Lody being only secondary), for disease in 
the upper half of the brain paralyzes to death all below it, and any 
interruption~ in the spinal cord, of the influx of life fron1 the brain 
and soul is fatal. 

We are all conscious of the superior nobility of the chest over the 
inferior parts of the body, and of the superiority of· the head over 
all, \vhich vve feel is a perfect representative of our individuality. If 
our personality is to be transrnitted to friends or to posterity, \Ve 
are content to transtnit the head, but \vith the head and bust we 
feel that our identity is n1ore fully conveyed, and \Ve care for no 
more. The head and chest co1n1nand our respect, the rest of the 
body does not. rfhe body \Vithout the head could not COnvey OUl' 

character, and the body belo\V the head and chest would produce 
only a feeling of loathing. All the .. affections and noble attributes 
belong aLove the waist, and 'vhen tlfe orator speaks of the e1notions 
that he feels, he speaks of "the en1otions that sw·ell tny boso1n,'' with 
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his hand upon it ; he does not place his hands below and speak of 
emotions that swell his belly. 

" Con1e rest in this bosom," is the language of affection, and when 
one would express his devoted love and interior purpose he refers to
his heart. We find the heart referred to as the seat of affection, 
and the deeper principles of one's nature, not only in the Bible and 
other writings of antiquity, but in all literature, in poetry, elo-
quence, the dran1a, and the language of feeling in private life. This 
co1nrnon consent and. universal n1ode of thought and expression are 
a sufficient den1onstration that there is an instinctively felt associa
tion between our en1otions and the chest; especially the heart, 'vhich 
cannot be thrust aside by any purely n1echanical conception of the· 
heart as a lTiere pun1p for the circulation of the blood. rfhe truth is 
that the heart corresponds to the central portion of the brain, and 
thus represents the centre of our psychic existence. 

Moreover, adjacent to the heart, on the surface, lies the fernale· 
boson1, the n1a1n1na, \vhich is the especial seat of love, the fountain 
of tL aternal love fron1 which \Ve derived our infant life, the develop-
Inent of which n1arks the superiority of \VOinan in the sphere of 
affection. 

The central portion of the chest, the bronchial region~ vvrith \vhich 
the front lobe of the brain n1aintains an intin1ate syrnpathy, into 
which the trachea enters and fron1 'vhich the voice proceeds, is the· 
intellectual portion of the chest, as on the other hand its basilar por
tion, adjacent to the diaphrag1n, is its anin1al portion, or region of im
pulse aud activity, associated \Vith the rnuscular systen1, and the strong 
passions, in \Vhich it syn1pathizes \Vith the adjacent liver. vVhen
ever our deeper passious are roused, or 'vhenever the n1uscular sys
tem is vigorously exercised, as in a struggle or a 1~ace, \Ve breathe by 
the diaphragn1, giving large developn1ent to the base of the chest. 
But on the other hand, \vhen using only the intellect, as in quiet 
study, \Ve scarcely use the cliaphragn1; the lower portion of the 
chest is iuactive, and -vve breathe by the bronchial region. This is 
not invigorating, for intellectual action is exhausting, and the speaker 
who Heglects the diapbrag1n, using only the upper portion of the· 
chest, soon exhausts his vital force, and if he continues will destroy 
his life. 

1."'he lo\ver portion of the chest, thus associated with the animal 
forces and giving a deep, strong voice, teri.ds to,vard diseases of a 
vigorous inftanunatory nature, .such as pneutnonia, \Yhile the upper 
portion of the chest tends to those diseases \vhich occur \Vhen there 
is a feebler vitality, such as consun1ption, vvhich usually begins at 
the sunnnit of the lungs, and \Vhen .it is developed excites by 
syn1pathy the hopeful en1otions of the upper portion of the brain. 

1"'he chest thus illustrates the general la'v of the constitution that 
the nobler sentin1ents sympathize \vith the upper and the animal 
faculties with the lo,ver portions of all our organs. In con1paring 
man \vith the gorilla \Ve find in the latter a larger develop1nent of 
the lo,ver portion of the chest. · 

It is also a general law of the constitution that the energ1es lie 
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The above chart represents the sympathetic relations of the soul, brain, and body, 
as well as it can be done by mere nomenclature. The full understanding of this 
relation requires the study of a treatise on Sarcognomy. THERAPEUTIC SARCOG· 
NOMY explains not only these sympathies, and the experiments by which any one 
can demonstrate them, but the new method of treatment into which the science 
leads us. · 
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posteriorly and the sensitive, delicate functions anteriorly. Thus 
the anterior portion of the chest sympathizes with the intellect and 
refined emotions, while the posterior is associated with the moral 
and physiological energies. 'J:'hus the developn1ent of the shoulders 
is the mark of vital power and sta1nina 'vhich n1ay always be relied 
on. A large shoulder always indicates a strong, enduring constitu
tion, an'd gives firmness to the character 'as well as to the constitu
tion; the develop1nent of the upper part. of the back is a decisive in
dication for both body and mind. I have been struck with the ren1ark
able prorninence of this region in Gene1:.al Jackson. Moreover, the 
energetic qualities of character make this region pron1inent by stand
ing erect and throwing back the shoulders, an attitude expressive 
of health, firn1ness, self-respect, and courage. 

The chest is more developed downward and backward in men, up
'vard and forward in women. Hence women who breathe more by 
the ribs than the diaphragn1 can bear a co1npression o·f the 'vaist 
which tnen could not endure. The inferior portion of the chest and 
the inferior passions associated with it are less developed in women, 
while the upper anterior portion of the chest, 'vhich syn1pathetically 
responds to the noble and refined e1notions, is 1nore active. 

'J:'he sculptor, therefore, should be guided by Sarcognon1y in model
ling the hutnan fortn, as every portion expresses or indicates char
acter. A large developtnent of the 'vaist or a very high and protni
nent shoulder would not be fen1inine, and a flat or hollo'v chest 
-vvould be equally inappropriate for the fetnale forn1. A very large 
clevelopn1ent of the arn1s, and especially of the fore-arm and hand,. 
'vould also be unfetninine. T'he pahn of the hand 1nay be 'vell de
velopeu, but not its bony fran1e,vork. 

These principles sho\V us that the s1nall female waist, even 'vhen 
n1aintained by the corset, is not so unnatural as many hygienists are 
disposed to believe. T'he small \Vaist belongs to 'von1an, and is char
acteristic of her refinen1ent and control over the selfish passions and 
appetites. Corset compression 1nay increase this to an extent that 
'vould be injurious to the anitnal forces, but the amount of the evil 
is probably n1uch less than physiological refortners would represent 
it, at least among sensible 'voinen. 

'The zone of the body which is compressed at the 'vaist is syn1-
pathetically the seat of passions that tend to selfishness, contention, 
violence, and intemperance.; and whatever critics n1ay say, the sn1all 
waist will always be admired in women if it be not abnortnally srnall. 

That region is so irritating in its influence that electricians, 'vith
out knowing the principles of SARCOGNOl\1Y, have discovered that it 
is not expedient to apply electric currents upon it or through it to 
any considerable extent. · 

It 'vould follo'v fron1 the foregoing principles that the human body 
is rnost nobly and gracefully for1ned 'vhen the developn1ent above 
the waist exceeds that below it, and everything that conduces to the 
developtneut of the chest tends to ennobling and strengthen the char
acter anti give the brain all the energy of which it is capable. 
. Hence the more active the life (normally directed) the better for 
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the improvement of the character and capacities. The hurndrutn, 
tiresome style of .the old-fashioned systems of education was better 
calculated to enfeeble and deteriorate than strengthen the character. 

A systern of gymnastic exercises of any kind that. enlarges the 
circurnference of the chest gives a great addition to the power of 
the brain and the vital force of the constitution. For a similar reason 
an elevated locality on n1oun tains or high plateaus fro1n two to five 
thousand feet above the ocean level is favorable to the highest develop
n1ent of / hu1nanity, because it gives expansion to the lungs, which 
prornotes the clearness and activity of the brain. 

rrhe lofty highlands of Asia north o.f the Hin1alayan and Hindu 
l{ush n1ountaius, east of the Caspian Sea, have been a prolific source 
of robust and enterprising population, overrunning countries to the· 
'vest and south, having been the original hon1e of the great Aryan 
race to vvhich vve belong, the don1inant .race of all civilization, broken 
into rnany nationalities and daily extending its etnpire. The, high
lands of Scotland have produced the n1ost superior British popu
lation; defying the legions of Ron1e, and n1aintaining to the present 
tin1e a social ascendency in England. The n1ountains of Switzer
land have n1aintained the noblest civilization of Europe- a' republic 
amid \VaiTing despotisn1s. In these high regions the loftiest spiri
tuality is developed, and in Thibet there is still the rnost 1niraculous 
display of spiritual po\vers, 'vhich seetn to be authenticated by the 
narratives of travellers. 

1,he figures that illustrate Sarcognon1y sho'v ho\v minutely we 
no\v kno'v the syn1pathetic relation of every pa1 t of the body-- its 
exact correspondence with the brain. This gives a cornplete guide 
to the sculptor for artistic anato1ny, and a cornplete guide to the 
electric practitioner for the appliance of his electrodes,- a knowl
edge 'vhich n1y pupils are now reducing to practice. 

'This knowledge enal)les the1n so to apply electric currents as to 
produce a powerful general tonic influence ov:er the whole system, 
or to stirnulate any special organ, or to reduce its activity. 

1"'here are cur1:ents that produce tranquillity and good humor, cur
rents that produce great vital force, currents that develop .heat, or 
that cool a fever, currents that stin1ulate the n1ind, or that produce 
son1nolent repose, currents that increase the action of the digestive 
organs, currents that increase or diininish the activity of the nervous 
systen1, and currents that are potent to subdue inflammations of the 
lungs or the brai~. · 

1"'hus the knowledge of SARCOGNOMY gives acontrol over all the 
mental and physiological processes of life never before deen1ed pos
sible, and every student trained in the College of Therapeutics real
izes in his experience, no matter what he n1ay have previously 
kno\vn of physiology and therapeutics, or of electric, n1agnetic, o-r 
n1ental practice, the superior ease, accuracy, and ~certainty of. his 
treattnent when guided by Therapeutic Sarcognomy, which combines 
all therapeutic n1easures, whether vital, electric, or medical, giving 
threefold power, and directs local measures so as to control vitality. 
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~pgient in tbe ~ournat 
THE enlargement of the Journal will pern1it the introduction of a 

hygienic depart1nent. The attainment of perfect health of soul and 
body is the greatest success that life affords, and he who has accom
plished this may look with indifference upon the \Vealth of nlillion
aires, even though his pockets may be empty, for he has so1nething 
worth n1ore than \vealth. 

The Journal is devoted to practical utility, attainable only by the 
principles of positive science, and avoids the transcendental specula
tion which leads to no results, as well as the dreamy notions which 
flourish only in an atmosphere of credulity. 

Principles and sciences are cultivated by the Journal 'vhich may . 
not appear entirely practical, until \Ye trace them to their results in 
society. Inventions and scientific principles n1ay appear abstruse 
and unpractical until \Ve see their results in the \Yealth, con1fort, and 
happiness they produce. The pointing of a 1nagnetic bar to the 
North Pole n1ay seen1 a mere curiosity; but \vhen \Ve reflect upon 
the countless millions of international co1n1nerce on the ocean that 
depend upon the magnetic needle for guidance, we perceive its im
n1ense practical value. 

The science of man, ANTHROPOLOGY, has a greater practical value 
than the magnet, for in its full developtnent it 'vill guide the nations 
to a nobler destiny than our present· philosophizers deen1 possible,
a destiny of HEALTH, HAR~fONY, and universal PROSPERITY. This 
1nay not yet be apparent in the pages of the JOURNAL OF l\1AN, for 
as yet it has developed but a s1nall portion of this vast science, and 
n1y entire lifeti1ne in the future n1ay not be sufficient for its full 
expression. But \vhen its ethical philosophy, its exposition of human 
relations, and its monitory laws of life are fully developed, no faith
ful student will fail to see in Anthropology the BIBLE OF Hu~fANiTY! 
-more comprehensive and more true than all that men have hitherto 
honored, and so far beyond the present civilization, so widely dif
ferent from it, that 1nany generations must pass before its full 
adoption. 

This much I may ask my readers to receive ~s probably true, if 
they recognize in all that I have published a fearless pursuit of truth 
by the n1ethods of careful experin1ent and absolute certainty. 

Among these noble results of Anthropology are so1ne that are 
near and personal to all of us- the full development of the indi vi
dual life- the perfection of the soul and body, to which Anthropol
ogy gives guidance. 

In 1.'HERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOJ\fY and Psychometry it gives a ready 
n1ethod of rectifying departures from health, and in its exposition of 
the constitution and laws of health, as well as psychon1etric apprecia
tion of its varying conditions and the relations they bear to retnedies, 
it shows how we may preserve a high tone of unvarying health, and 
thus attain longevity- not the inunortality on earth for which a few 
enthusiastic fanatics have contended, but a century of longevity in 
which \Ve shall never grow old in a physiological and spjritual sense. 
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In thus taking up hygienic science, I would say at once that I have 
great respect for experience, and for all that it teaches. Knowledge 
gathered by difficult experjence and observation through centuries is 
too precious to be neglected or thrust aside by a ne\v theory. But 
kno\vledge is ahvays incon1plete, imperfect, and growing. Any faith
ful student of nature can n1ake son1e ne\v contribution, and I have 
t\VO important contributions to make to hygienic science, which are 
substantially ne\v as I present then1, for they differ fro1n the current 
notions, but are based on · scientific principles \vhich have been 
neglected. 

1. l'he true hygiene is that which lo<;>ks mainly in the physical, to 
the condition of the blood, as the paramount elen1ent of health, and 
concerns itself especially \Vith nutrition. 

2. 1"'he true hygienic science is as 1nnch spiritual as physical, which 
many. \vould no\v concede; but it requires a spiritual culture and 
developn1ent of character \vhich has never been fully comprehended 
or described. Anthropology sho\VS just how the character should be 
cultivated for the highest health, and many of the current notions as 
to this culture differ greatly fron1 the truth, and te'nd to barren or at 
least unitnportant results. -... . 

A true hygiene \Vill develop health and happiness. This I have 
personally verified, for fe\v have any higher enjoyn1ent of life than 
the \vriter of these lines. In future numbers of the Journal the 
rational systern of hygiene and resistance to disease \vill be gradually 
developed. 

A CENTURY OF HEALTHl!"'UL Lr:B~E.- We have a great n1any 
reports of centenarians. The ne'\vspapers say that David Irwin died 
a fe,v \Veeks ago near \Vaseka, l\1inn., aged 115. l-Ie was acquainted 
\Vith Gen. \Vashington, and served in the war of 1812. T'hey also 
say that ·a l\1exican named Jose Diazero is living in Santa Barbara 
county, California, at the age of 129. Aunt Caroline Harris, a 
colored \Voman, 120 years of age, \vas buried in Quit1nan county, 
Georgia, Jan. 12~ 1889. She llad lived so long in the Harris fatnily 
that she talked like a 1nother to youngsters of 60 and 70. She was 
blind for 1nany years, but during the '\Var regained her sight. The 
Sparks Pioneer reports an cjd lady in Irwin county, Georgia, 111 
years old, \Vho had lost and regained her eyesight, seeing as well now 
as she ever did. 1"'he ne\vspapers report a Russian woman as living 
no\v at the age of 140, \vho 1:eads 'vithout spectacles. 

In the highland regions of ~lexica the clin1ate is very favorable 
to longevity, and we have 1nany ren1arkable exa1nples fro1n that 
country. A correspondent fron1 Iviexico of a Boston paper says: 
''The clinutte of the l\1exican table-land has ahvays been favorable 
to longevity, and the Indians live to incredible ages, quite resernb
ling the patriarchial achieve1nents in life-duration. The other day 
an old fello\v nan1ed Jose Onofre Ojeda died over in a town of the 
state of J a lisco, aged 115 years. He had been 1naried twice, and, 
only a year ago thought seriously of a third wife, w.hen death catne 
along to stop his n1atrin1onial schen1es. Son1e tin1e ago an old fellow 
\Vas living at San 1\liguel de Allende, aged 135 years, a man still 

' 
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vigorous. The records of the parish church confirn1ed his claims to 
a great age. Not long ago, down in the pretty little tropical village 
of Orizaba, there died an old wo1nan aged 140 years, and a few 
n1onths ago a won1an nan1ed Martina Riviera died here at the age of 
150 years, a fact thoroughly attested. The Indians have a proverb 
that their hair is black when that of the Spaniard is growing gray. 
A local paper noted, the other day, the case of the Indian, Juan San
tiago, who died in 1844~ at the age of 143 years. This old chap left 
t'\vo dependent grandchildren, both aged men, whose years were re
spectively 111 and 109 years." 

1-,he well-known author, H nelson Tuttle, sends us the following 
account of an Ohio centenarian. He is an illiterate n1an. The 
cranky people who philosophize about living forever never becon1e 
centenarians : -

"I have just visited Richard Brewer, of Birmingham, 0., now in 
his 106th year. He is yet able to walk to the village a n1ile a\vay 
and back, and supervise his far1n affairs. He was one of the earliest 
pioneers. Lived a rough life as a hunter and trapper; 1~ever 'vas 
sick but once in his life, and that can1e of plunging into the river 
full of ice. His senses are all good, his eyesight remarkably so, en
abling hin1 to ain1 his gun with great accuracy. Every vital organ, 
after careful exa1nination, 'vas in perfect health, except a slight failure 
in the valves of the heart. He is illiterate, not being able"even to read, 
uses tobacco, is not a total abstainer fron1 liquors, though always 
ten1perate, and attributes his longevity to flesh diet and open-air 
life. He is a man 'veil proportioned, above 6 feet in height, with a 
fran1e, not superabundant in flesh, but of iron texture. When he 
'vas one hundred years old he thre'\V the best 'vrestler pitted against 
hhn. The 1nost rernarkable feature in his character is perfect self
poise, and unchangeable decision. He 'vas n1arried in early life, and 
his wife died at the age of 98. They had eight children." 

""t 

~or~ rt 'Wita. 
BY RICHARD HENRY~ STODDARD. 

UNDER the roots of the roses, 
Down in the dark, rich mold, 

The dust of my dear one reposes, 
Like a spark which night incloses 

"\\'hen the ashes of the day are cold. 

Under the awful wings 
\Vhich brood over land and sea, 
And whose shadows nor lift nor flee

This is the order of things, 
And hath been from of old; 

First production, 
And last destruction ; 

So the pendulutn s'vings, 
\Vhile cradles are rocked and bells are tolled. 
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Not under the roots of the roses, 
But under the luminous wings 
Of the King of kings 

The soul of my love reposes, 
With the light of morn in her eyes, 

Where the Vision of Life discloses 
Life that sleeps not nor dies. 

Under or over the skies 
What is it that never dies ? 
Spirit- if such there be-

Whom no one hath seen nor heard, 
We do not acknowledge thee ; 

For, spoken or written word, 
Thou art but a dream, a breath; 
Certain is nothing but Death ! 
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Mr. Stoddard, in the above, has given a forcible expression to that 
doubt and despair which are continually recurring in our light literature, 
as well as our pessimistic pseudo-philosophy. But there is a far different 
view of these questions which philosophy sanctions and science de1non-

_ strates, which may be expressed as follows : 

Din1 is the eye of the gloomy mortal 
That seeth notJ1ing beyond death's portal. 
What seeth the ox, what seeth the ass, 
As they look to the ground and crop the grass? 
They see not the stars aflame in the sky, 
For they do not aspire to look on high. 
But the stars still shine with a light divine, 
Yet shine in vain for the earth-born blind. 
Yet oh, not in vain, for the high-born soul, 
1,hat claimeth its kin with the Lord of the whole. 
For the light of the star, that gleameth afar, 
But faintly revealeth the mystery there. 
Beyond all stars, in the realms of space, 
Lies hidden the power of an infinite grace. 
And deep in the inner depths of the soul, 
The glory resides that was born of the whole. 
Nor death, nor decay that glory can dim, 
Ineffable, bright, as it came from Hirn! 
The centuries pass, and the earth's round mass 
Seeth death, decay, and ruin, alas! 
But the soul, though dwelling so nigh to the sod, 
Finds its realn1 in the sphere of the infinite God ; 
In mansions of light, of bliss, and of love, 
For Earth is below and Heaven above, 
rrhe one is a troubled dream of the night 
That fadeth away in the rnorning light; 
The other is life unfettered and true, 
With limits and prisons no longer in view ; 
With genius released for a lofty career, 
And Love that we only drearn of here ! 



SCIENCE, ART, AND PROGRESS. 

~cience, ~rtJ anb ~rogre~~. 
AN EARTHQU AI{E FORETOLD BY MEANS OF PLANTS.- The 

British Consul-General in Vienna has been instructed by the foreign 
office to request Prof. Novak to furnish hin1 'vith information about 
his fan1ous weather-plant. The comrnittee of the Jubilee Exhibition 
which has just closed has promised Prof. Novak a certificate to the 
effect that the \Veather forecasts n1ade by his plants \Vere correct in 
96 cases out of 100. Prof. Novak states that, o\ving to the great 
number of letters he has received fro1n England, he has made ar
rangenH~nts \Vith Mr. C. W. Radeke, of Clapham Comn1on, London, 
to exhibit the plants in England, and to ans\ver all inquiries about 
them. Further, Herr Novak \vishes it to be kno\vn that his plants 
are now giving indications of shocks of earthquake, \vhich n1ay be 
expected to occur during the next \veek \vithin 100 German n1iles 
south of Vienna. On several occasions, these predictions as to 
earthquakes have been useful in enabling n1ine-owuers to take pre
cautions for preventing loss of life in colliery explosions.- Liverpool 
(Eng.) Echo, October, 1888. 

THE PHILADELPHIA TRAINING ScHOOL.- There is a touch of 
ro1nance in the career of 1\fr. vVillianlSOll, \Vho has placed his $15,-
000,000 fortune at the disposal of trustees to establish a n1echanical 
training school in Philadelphia. l-Ie has been a bachelor all his life, 
ancl now, in his 85th year, this venerable Quaker n1akes this gener
ous gift of his princely fortune for the public good. He began life 
as a farmer's boy \vithont a penny, and laid the foundation of his 
enorn1ous wealth by practising the n1ost rigid econon1y. He struck 
out for himself as a country pedler, then he opened a dry goods 
store, and used his surplus profits in fortunate investments. 
Throughout his career he has preferred to give $10,000 for charity 
to buying a suit of clothes for hin1self. Ji-e has carried the san1e 
tun brella for fifteen years, and has n1any of the habits of a hern1it. 
He has no household goods to speak of, and no one see1~1s to know 
where he lives, the city directory giving only the location of his 
office. All the san1e, his nan1e \vill probably go do,vn to posterity, 
as has that of Stephen Girard, as a \Vise and generous philanthropist. 
-Boston Herald. 

GREENLAND ExPLORATION.- Dr. li'. N ausen, a talented Nor
wegian, has been exploring Greenland 011 sno\v-shoes. vVhen he 
returns \Ve shall hear an interesting story. Dr. N. has expressed an 
opinion similar to that expressed by psychon1eters, "that possibly a 
con1paratively fertile ·interior n1ight be discovered \vi thin the n1assive 
ice-barriers, and perchance a ne\V race of 1nankind." 

BALLOON TRAVELLING.--T'he airship of Peter F. Campbell made 
a trial trip on Coney Island in Decen1ber. It is a cigar-shaped bal
loon, 60 feet long and 42 in dian1eter at the centre. The car has 
propeller wheels behind and a rudder before, operated by hands or 
feet so that it can move about in a still atmosphere. The balloon 
rose 500 feet and moved about under control for half an hour, then 
sailed northeast and landed at Sheepsheacl Bay. It \Vould be quite 
helpless, ho,vever, in a \vind. 
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REBUILDING CARTHAGE.-" Cardinal Lavigerie has laid before 
Pope Leo XIII. and the governn1ent of the French Republic a 
scheme for the 'refoundation of Carthage.' The Pope, as the 
representative of the Ron1e which destroyed that noblest of all her 
rivals, 'vill thus execute a noble act of reparation, while :France will 
have the glory of giving back to co1nmerce that ancient trade capital 
of the l\fediterranean. The Cardinal indulges in the n1ost glo!Ving 
expectations of the future of the third Carthage." 

JERUSALEl\L-" 1'he Neuesten Nachrichten aus den Morgenland, a 
German ne,vspapel~ published in Palestine, states that the city of 
J erusalen1 is growing in size and population at a ren1arkable rate. 
Its gro,vth is all the n1ore surprising because neither its situation nor 
its trade is favorable to a rapid increase : it lies a1nong a not very 
fertile group of n1ountains, it has next to no con1n1erce, and it has. 
no n1anufactures. Nevertheless ne\v buildings are rising daily; 
churches, gardens, and institutes of various kinds are filling up the 
fortnerly desolate neighborhood to the distance of half an hour's 
walk beyond th~ old lin1its of the city. 1,he Je,vs are to the front 
as builders. 1'heir houses spring out of the ground like n1ushroon1s, 
iniforn1, ugly, one-storied, plentifully supplied 'vith windovys, but 
vvith no 111anner of adornn1ent. The Rothschilds have co1npleted a 
ne\v hospital. Close besicle it there is a ne'v Abyssinian church. 
The Itussians are also great builders .. " 

CREl\I.ATION.-1'here are only 50 crematory furnaces outside of 
Asia: 20 in Italy, 1 in Gern1any, 1 in England, 1 in Switzerland,. 
1 in .France, and 26 in the United States. Up to last August the 
nu1nber of cremations was 998 in Italy, 554 in Gotha, 287 in Amer
ica, 39 in S·weden, 16 in England, 7 in France, 1 in Denn1ark. 

1 

'fHE Col\IPTOl\IETER.-A calculating machine invented by Mr. 
Sn1all, of Chicago, is a 'vonderfnl affair about fourteen inches long, 
seven 'vide and fiv.e high, 'veighing eight pounds, and, like a type
writer, is \Vorkecl by keys. A mere novice can \York it rapidly. It 
was tested at \Vashington in con1petition 'vith the most expert calcu
lators on long arithnJetical surns, and brought out the ans\vers 1nore· 
pronJptly and correctly. 

THE l_)NEUl\IATIC DYNAl\IITE GuN can demolish any ship by a 
single shot, no rnatter ho\v protected by steel, at the distance of one 
mile. "This 'vill protect our coasts sufficiently, and render forts un
necessary. No po,vder is used; iced cold air propels the ship
destroying shell. 

THE TELEPHONE.- vVords spoken in Philadelphia can now be 
heard at a distance of 450 n1iles, in Portland, Maine. 

ELECTRIC RAIL \V AYS.- Topeka, 1\:ansas, has just established 
fifteen n1iles of electric raihvay. 

ANil\IAL INTELLIGENCE.-~fr. Ron1aine states, in the London 
Ti1nes, that he has succeeded with a chimpanzee in teaching it to· 
count. If asked to hand out two, three, four, or five stra\VS it does 
it correctly. 

PINE-l1"'IBRE BAGGING.- It has been found that cotton bagging 
can be made of pine-leaf fibre cheaper than jute. It is thought 
that this 'vill be one of the n1ost profitable industries of the South .. 

• 
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SPIKED CLOVER.- A native forage plant, called "spiked clover,' ' 
is attracting attention in California. It grows in great profusion on 
low lands by the strean1s in Humboldt county, attaining sometimes 
the height of twelve feet. The plant puts out white blossoms on 
slender spikes, and resembles the clover leaf in formation. It is 
eaten with avidity by horses and cattle. 

~i~cellaneou~. 
MYSTERIES OF THE BRAIN.-- In the next nun1ber of the Journal 

will be presented a ne\v exposition of the structural action of the 
brain, which has never before been published, · and has never been 
suspected by the physiological investigators and collegiate authorities 
{)f the n1edical profession. It is the consummated result of half a 
·Century of investigation and experiment by a host of scientists, and 
might have been more satisfactory than it is, if their labors had all 
been \visely directed. Unfortunately, the plain open highway to 
cerebral science- the route pursued by Dr. Gall- the n1ethod of 
studying co1nparative development, has been abandoned by the medi
cal profession as a body. Hence they have been con1pelled to \Vaste 
a great deal of tirne, perfortning really the labors of Sisyphus in 
unprofitable investigations; for in abandoning the n1ethod of Gall 
they had only the autopsies of hu1nan corpses, and the Inutila
tion of living animals, by which they could not expect to develop 
psychic science, and looked only for physiological results. It 
would be difficult to conjecture ho\v rnany thousands of animals, 
such as Inonkeys, dogs, cats, jackals, rabbits, guinea-pigs, fowls, 
pigeons, fishes, etc., they tortured and killed, and it would be very 
strange if they had not attained son1e valuable discoveries and 
equally strange if they had attained any satisfactory view. Their 
views are not satisfactory to then1selves or to any one, but their real 
·discoveries are of per1nanent value. , 

JVIean\vhile, after pursuing the Inethod of Gall with diligence for 
s everal years (in \vhich I was aln1ost alone) I found the royal road 
of direct experin1ent on the brain and psychometric exploration, 
.each confinning the other, and both subjected to the higher laws of 
Pathognomy. rfhese investigations carried tne far a\vay from colleges, 
from authors, fron1 scientists, and fron1 the \vhole sphere of modern 
<loctrine and opinion to revel in a ne\v field of knowledge, as Daniel 
Boone enjoyed his pioneer travels in the forests of Kentucky. 

rfhe results of these investigations, fortified, enlarged, and assisted 
by the hard-earned results of pathology and vivisection, by a host of 
learned and laborious students, are no\v to be presented for the first 
ti1ne to the readers of the Journal, and a very itnportant chapter of 
t he tnysteries of the brain is to appear in the next nun1 ber. 

THE JOURNAL OF MAN is still too stnall for the flood of interest
ing matter around us. "1"'he ~residential Horoscope" and. other in
t eresting rnatters are necessarily postponed. Readers Will please 
·Observe that everything in the JOURNAL is editorial unless quoted or 
c redited to sotne" other source. Don't delay retnittances: the old 

• 
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n1axun is, "He gives doubly who gives prornptly." Do not fail to 
interest your friends in the Journal and send the natnes of those 
who might be interested in it by receiving a sa.n1ple copy. 

CoRDIAL RESPONSES.- The following is a fair san1ple· of the sen
timents of the readers of th: Journal: "Never at any tirn~ in Iny 
life did I part with two dollars tnore willingly than I do now. The 
Journal is such a welcome visitor that, would you double it next 
year, I would be all the better pleased. I am delighted to kno\v 
that your \Vork on Therapeutic Sarcognon1y is coming to the front; 
also that we may hope soon for the ne\V ]ssue of Anthropology. 
With the Journal and the Religio-ph]losQphical \Ve have a feast fit 
for the gods. Hoping the con1ing year will bring you health to con
tinue your exertion.s, and the satisfaction which is always the attend; 
ant of a prolonged ·struggle.- T. M." 

'THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY.- rrhe students of this sc]ence are 
n1eeting with great success in the treatment of disease by following 
its principles. As a specin1en of what they are doing, I quote fron1 
a recent letter of one who is in his first year of practice in con1pany 
\vith another practitioner of Sarcognon1y: · ''We are handling 
all kinds of diseases and with good success. Many cases that have 
becon1e tired of the old n1ethods of cure we are having success \vith. 
We have had quite a nun1ber of cases of rheumatisn1 and have not 
failed of making a cure. vVe have one case of paralysis which we 
are no\v treating \Vith gradual improvernent; ~nd lots of liver troubles, 
chills and fever, and n1any \Vith nervous troubles. A lVlr. T., a man 
of n1iddle age, \vho had \Vorn spectacles for four years, was treated 
twenty-one titnes and has nqt used his spectacles since. He says he 
would not be in the condition he was for a thousand dollars. Mr. E., 
a tailor, had suffered with rheumatistn for three months, broken of 
his rest every night, and unable to \VOrk- a complete eure with one 
treatment. lVlr. !{. \Vas brought to us a month ago, not expected to 
live, as the regulars had told hin1 his left lung \vas gone, and there 
was no help for him : now considers himself nearly well.'' rrhe 
\Vriter of this is a cautious and n1odest gentleman, \vho certainly has 
not exaggerated his success. I should be pleased to receive reports 
frorn other practitioners. 

LrBRATION OF CLil\IATES.- I have seen no Inention of an impor
tant law of clitnates \vhich I have long observed in operation. It is 
this, that as the greatest n1ass of cold is at the North Pole, it is liable 
to descend in any direction on either side of the globe, according to 
the rnovetnent of the attnosphere. A strong south wind blo\ving 
to\vard the pole on one side pf the globe, necessarily drives the cold 
polar air toward the other side of the globe which thus becomes 
intensely cold, in proportion as the forn1er is warn1ed by the south 
wind. Thus a Inild winter \Veather on one side of the globe is an 
indication of cold \Veather on the other side. This is being illus
trated at present. Our war1n winter is enjoyed at the expense of 

· Northern Europe and .A.sia. A dispatch frotn London, Jan. 4,, says, 
"It is reported that 200 persons have been lost in the snow, and 
frozen to death in R.ussia during the past \veek. The harbor of 
Odessa is icebound. Heavy snows in the south of Russia have en-
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gulfed several trains, and stopped all kinds of traff}.c." Another 
dispatch says : "ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 3, 1889: A terrible disaster 
has_ happened at Sabun1sschi, near Tiflis, in Georgia. A train becan1e 
blocked in an itnmense snow drift; and before aid could be sent, 14 
of the passengers perished from the intense cold, and 20 others were 
badly frostbitten. A ·relief party which started out to rescue the 
in1perilled passengers lost their way, and perished in the sno\v." 
This influx of cold frotn the north is greatly increased by southern 
heat. An intense heat in India, Persia, and Afghanistan \Vould bring 
on a cold \vave from the north. 

ToPOLOBAMPO ITEMS.-- Fron1 the Credit Fancier of Dec. 15 we 
pick out several quotations-" Again the flowers comrnence to bloo1n 
on these rocks. A little bouq net of blue and purple flowers on our 
desk smells exactly like \Vhite clover.'' ''Huge pelicans are flying 
above us or fishing in the bay at all hours of the day. vVhite 
cranes are thick in the estero." " l\1ore duck eggs than we can 
eat- scra1nbled, in omelets, fried, boiled, and in corn cakes." "From 
seven to eight hundred pounds of fish were taken at Santa 1\tlarja 
Island \vith the first haul of our big seine for the season." "I have 
lived on the shore of the bay. It is a fine body of \Vater, and large 
enough to give ample roon1 and scope for all the ships that even the 
most sanguine can hope \Ve shall have·. It is also protected by the 
n1ountains and hills about it, that ships 1nay ride at their ease in 
security. There is no har1n in having a harbor beautiful as \vell as 
safe, anJ both of these q nalities are possessed by Topoloba1npo." 
"Anything can be gro\vn here \vith ease. I an1 looking out on a 
thrifty banana tree, over eight feet high, yet less than a year old. In 
fact, it \Vould be i1npossible, I believe, to find in the \vorld a place 
affording us the chance vve have here." "The contetnplated railroad 
fron1 the city of Mexico to Acapulco has been undertaken by an 
English con1pany \vith a1nple n1eans to cotnplete it at an early day." 
"I arrived at T@poloba1npo on the 29th ult., and founcl the harbor 
all that Mr. 0\ven had described it to be. In fact, it is one of the 
finest bays I have seen dnring all 1ny experience of forty years as a 
seaman in all waters of the globe. \Vhat a place it tnay yet beco1ne! 
I defy any one to show 1ne in all history as great an example of 
courage and fortitude as has been displayed by the leaders and faith
ful colonists, heroes and heroines in this 1noven1ent. I have found 
sterling men and \Von1en "\vho are deter1nined to ren1ain and 'vork at 
this great socialistic problen1. There is a fine harbor, a splendid 
clin1ate." ''The colony is in \Vant of young,, strong, able-bodied In en, 
who are accuston1ed to pioneering." 

SuccESSFUL Co-OPERATION Al\IONG F ARl\fERS.- The Fruit-Grow
ers' Union and Co-.operati ve Society, of 1-Ianllllonton, New Jersey, 
affords a striking instance of successful co-operation an1ong farn1ers. 
It \Vas started in 1867 upon a very limited basis. Last year $63,000 
was received and 7 per cent. declared. So far this year the business 
has been larger than ever before. Thus a large trade has been 
estah1ished, an<l 1nerchandise of various kinds secured at prices 
lo\ver than the rnarket rates. 

In a<ldition to the Inerchandise business, the enterprise has proved 
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a godsend to the farmers in way of shipments. The present year 
2,269,239 quarts of blackberries were marketed. In one week 
367,000 quarts of strawberries and in two \Veeks 267,000 quarts of 
raspberries were shipped. One fanner, from forty acres of black
bel:ries, n1arketed about 60,000 quarts. If the farn1ers in the South 
and other sections of our country would for1n sitnilar co-operative 
societies they could secure lo\v rates and be guaranteed better 
acco1nmodations by railroad and stean1ship lines, and find a ready 
sale for their produce.- American Agriculturist. . 

CAPITAL PuNISHlVIENT DECLINING. -1'he law abolishing the 
death penalty went into operation in Italy on the first of January. 
Belgiun1 has had no execution since 1863. In Prussia, from 1870 to 
1880, although the sentence of death \Vas pronounced on 558, only 
one \vas executed. Of 21 death sentences in S\veden only four were 
carried into effect. In France there were a hundred death sentences 
in 1880, but only 65 e'xecuted, and in 1884 only fifteen. In Austria 
only three per cent. \vere enforced in 1884. The death penalty is 

4 entirely abolished in Portugal, Holland, Roun1ania, and sixteen of 
the s,viss cantons. Surely the world is advancing in hu1nanity. 

ARBITHAT!ON NOT \V ANTED IN FI-tANCE. - WASHINGTON~ Jan. 
7 : "lVIr. Sher1nan laid before the Senate a letter frorn the secretary 
of State, inclosing a letter fro1n l\llinister MacLane. 1 The latter sent 
to the departn1ent a translation of a report of the n1eeting of certain 
men1bers of the British Parliament and of the French Chan1 ber of 
Deputies in Paris on the 31st of October last, in behalf of the 1nove
n1ent for arbitration. In a letter accon1panying the translation Min
ister Macl..~ane says that, while several of the French deputies inte
rested in the 1noven1en t, notably lVIessrs. Jules Sin1on and Alexander 
Passy, are n1en of ability and pron1inence, they are few in number, 
and are not supported by the people or by the governn1eut. Mr. 
MacLane says that on several occasions, \Vhen he proposed arbitra
tion to the governrneut, it \vas politely declined." 

VouDOOIS1\I IN HAYTI.- Recent letters fron1 I-Iayti sho"''" that 
Voudooistn is frightfully prevalent. "It is,'' says the Boston Globe, 
"'a con1bination of cannibalism, idolatry, drunkenness, and nameless 
debauchery, supposed to have originated a1nong savage tribes in 
the heart of Africa.'' Hayti is a splendid island, about one fourth 
larger than the State of Massachusetts, and ought to have a civilized 
population. ./ 

NE"\V YoRIC MovrNG. -Influential New Yorkers propose to fol
low the exan1ple of Boston, and throw off the yoke of Ro1nan Cath
olic don1ination over that city. An organization has been forn1ed 
under the name of the Gern1an Evangelical Alliance, "to maintain 
and defend the religious liberty of this country 'vherever it seen1s to 
be in danger." They have 1nade an appeal to Protestants in the fol
iowing language : " The pope has a greater power to-day than any 
other sovereign. He menaces the United States. In Boston the 
Catholics have gained control over the public schools, and right here 
In N e\v York Archbishop Corrigan is an absolute ruler. While n1 il
lions are expended for the Catholic church, nothing is done for the 
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Evangelists. It is the duty of all the people \vho have other than 
the Roman batholic belief to make one front against this phalanx of 
arch enen1ies.'' The Alliance will apply for a charter for the central 
organization, and local alliances will be formed throughout the 
country. 

WHo ARE THE SoVEREIGNS ?-1"'he question whether the people 
of the United States are the sovereign judges of their o\vn welfare, 
and the original source of all la\v, is likely to con1e into vie\v \vhen 
in Jan nary the report of Carroll D. Wright on n1arriage and divorce 
in the United States shall be published. Our clergy are so n1uch in 
the habit of thinking it their duty to enforce upon n1ankind (in past 
ti1nes by fire and sword) whatever they suppose to be the \vill of
God, that they are very sure to assurne a good deal of authority on 
the question of divorce. All really enlightened people kno\v that 
upon every question that concerns hun1an welfare the only reliable 
source of knowledge is experin1ental investigation. vVhoever stands 
in the w~y of such investigation, by assuming an infallible dictum to 
have been inherited fron1 our ren1ote and ignorant ancestors, is an 
incubus upon society. 

THE LAND (JuESTION IN ENGLAND.- Henry George, in the 
Standard says: "From all sides forces have been and are no\v con
verging to press the land question to the front in Great Britain. 
The Irish land agitation and the political difficulties that it has 
brought, the growth of a siinilar agitation in the Scottish Highlands, 
the tithe agitation in Wales, the falling-in of leases in London and 
other cities, carrying \Vith them the transfer to the ground landlord 
of blocks of valuable buildings, with enorn1ous increase of rents, 
the 4iscussion of the nature and effects of tnining royalties, the 
growth of democratic sentin1ent, the increasing social discontent, 
the decadence of the old agriculture, and the rise to political in1por
tance of the agricultural laborers, the attention that has been drawn 
to the condition and housing of the poor in the cities, the \veakening 
of the trades unions- in fact, the whole trend of events and of 
thought has been in the direction of forcing the 'land question upon 
public attention. And that a few individuals should be deen1ed to 
be the absolute owners of the land on which, and from \vhich, a 
whole nation rnust live, if they are to live at all, is a thing so utterly 
monstrous, so clearly opposed to the first and strongest perceptions 
of natural right that it can only be Inaintained on condition that it 
is not discussed. No matter ho\v timidly it is begun, there is in the 
nature of the hurnan mind only one end to any discussion of the. 
right of landlords to levy tribute on their fellow-creatures for the use 
of what was here before man caine." 

FILTERING WATER. is a matter of great hnportance but is of little value 
unless the filter can be cleaned. Recent experiments show that many fil
ters actually increase the number of bacteria in the water. A small, cheap 
filter manufactured in Boston cleans itself by reversing the current 
through it. The Pasteur porcelain filter, which excludes everything, ad
mits of being washed clean. 

I 
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~bap. XV Ill. - ~atbological ~llu~tration~. 

The famous case of Phineas Gage fully described.- A tamping iron 43 inches long 
shot through the head, passing through the front brain, with prompt recovery, 
-showing the non-physiological character of the frontal organs.- Explanation 
by positive cerebral science. 

5 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATE. 

1. Lateral view of a prepared cranium, representing the iron bar in the act of traversing 
its cavity. 2. Front view of ditto. 3. Plan of the uase seen from within. (In these three fig
ures the optic foramina are seen to be intact, and occupie<l by small white rods. In the first 
two figures, no attempt has been made to represent the elevation of the large anterior frag
ment, which must have been more conshlerable than is here shown.) 4. Cast taken from the 
shavecl head of the patient, and representing the present appearance of the fracture; the 
anterior frag-ment beicg considerably elevated in the profile view. 5. The iron bar (divided) 
of the length and diameter proportioned to the size of other figures. , 

THE pathological illustrations are continued because they fur~ish a 
rare illustration of the true science of the brain, and we have one case 
to consider which is worthy of preservation as the 1nost extraordi
nary that ever occurred, and which it is quite certain 'villnever have 
its parallel. So extraordinary is it that it is necessary to give the 
details and the evidence in full to insure it a place in authentic his
tory. Its especial value lies in the fact that though inexplicable 
upon the old principles of physiology and pathology, it illustrates 
happily the true science of the brain. . 

Our Anthropology teaches that the anterior surfaces of the brain 
are destitute of physiological power, and serve to expend but not to 
generate vital force; to produce delicacy instead of vigor, as their 
functions are intellectual and sensitive. Consequently, the loss of 
the extreme anterior parts of the brain is not injurious to health, 
unless the injury should cause an infiamn1ation affecting other por
tions. In the follovving case the injury was adjacent to the organ of 
language, which was slightly affected, but chiefly concerned the ante
rior portion of the sensitive region, including that which gives the 
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greatest liability to disease. The loss of a portion of this would 
tend to di1ninish the morbid susceptibility of the subject and favor 
his po\\rers of endurance and recuperation, the extent of which is 
almost as ·marvellous as the singular nature of the accident. 

The case of Mr. Gage is not as conclusive as we might wish in ref
erence to the brain, because the injury was limited to one side, and 
\vhen one entire hen1isphere of the brain is left in perfect integrity 
it is generally sufficient for all mental operations, and able to resist 
the morbid influence of the other half. It has been said, however, 
that Mr. Gage, after the accident, was rather more inclined to the 
·exercise of temper and indulgence in profanity, which would cer
tainly have been the result if the injury had been inflicted on both 
.sides. 

The following description of the case is the ·one published about two 
years after the accident by Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, professor of surgery 
in Harvard University:-

'' The following case, perhaps unparalleled in the annals of surgery, 
and of which some interesting details have already been published, 
occurred in the practice of Dr. J. M. Harlow, of Cavendish, Ver
mont. Having received a verbal account of the accident, a fe\v 
·days after its occurrence, froin a n1edical gentlen1an 'vho had exam
ined the patient, I thus became incidentally interested in it; and 
having since had an opportunity, through the politeness of Dr. Har
low, of observing the patient, who re1nained in Boston a number of 
\Veeks under 1ny charge, I have been able to satisfy myself as well 
of the occurrence and extent of the injury as of the manner of its 
infliction. I am also indebted to the same gentleman for procuring 
a t my request the testin1ony of a number of persons who were cog
nizant of the accident or its sequel. 

Those who are sceptical in admitting the coexistence of a lesion 
so grave with an inconsiderable disturbance of function, will be 
interested in further details connected with the case ; while it is due 
to science that a more complete record should be made of the history 
of so re1narkable an injury. 

The accident occurred upon the line o£ the Rutland and Burling
ton Railroad, on the 13th of Septe1nber, 1848. The subject of it, 
Phineas P. Gage, is of tniddle stature, twenty-five years of age, 
shrewd and intelligent. According to his own statement, he was 
charging with powder a hole drilled in a rock, for the purpose o£ 
blasting. It appears that it is custon1ary in filling the hole to cover 
t he powder with sand. In this case, the charge having been adjusted
Mr. Gage directed hjs assistant to pour in the sand; and at the inter, 
val of a few seconds, his head being averted, and supposing the sand 
t o have been properly placed, he dropped the head .of the iron as 
usual upon the charge, to consolidate or "tamp it in." The assistant 
had failed to obey the order, and the iron striking fire upon the 
rock, the uncovered powder was ignited and the explosion took 
place. Mr. Gage was at this time standing above the hole, leaning 
forward, with his face slightly averted; and the bar of iron was pro-
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jected directly upwards in a _line of its axis, passing completely 
through his head and high into the air. 'The wound thus received, 
and 'vhich is more fully described in the sequel, was oblique, travers
ing the cranium in a straight line fron1 the angle of the lo\ver jaw on 
one side to the centre of the frontal bone above, near the sagittal 
suture, \vhere the missile e1nerged; and the iron thus forcibly thro,vn 
into the air was picked up at a distance of son1e rods fro1n the 
patient, sn1ea.red 'vith brains and blood. 

:From this extraordinary lesion the patient has quite recovered 
in his faculties of body and mind, with the loss only of the sight of 
the injured eye. 

The iron which thus traversed the skull weighs thirteen and a 
quarter pounds. It is three feet seven inches in length, and one and 
a quarter inches in diameter. The end which entered first is pointed; 
the taper being seven inches long, and the diameter of the point one 
quarter of an inch; circun1stances to which the patient perhaps O\Ves 
his life. The iron is unlike any other, and was 1nade by a neighbor
ing blacksn1ith to please the fancy of the o\vner. 

Dr. Harlow, in the graphic account above alluded to, states that 
"itnmediately after the explosion the patient was thrown upon his 
back, and gave a few convulsive rnotions of the extremities, but 
spoke in a fe\V 1ninutes. II is men (with \Vhon1 he was a great favor
ite) took him in their arms and carried hitn to the road, only a few 
rods distant, and sat him into an ox-cart, in 'vhich he rode, sitting 
erect, full three quarters of a mile, to the hotel of Mr. Joseph Adan1s, 
in this ·village. He got out of the cart hitnself, and with a little 
assistance walked up a long flight of stairs, into the hall, where he 
was dressed.'' 

Mr. Joseph Adams, here spoken of, has furnished the following 
interesting state1nent:-

" This is to certify that P. P. Gage had boarded in my house for 
several weeks previous to his being injured upon the railroad, and 
that I saw him and conversed with him soon after the accident, and 
am of opinion that he was perfectly conscious of what w~s passing 
around hitn. He rode to the house, three quarters of a mile, sitting 
in a cart, and \valked from the cart into the piazza, and thence up 
stairs, with but little assistance. I noticed the state of the left eye, 
and know from experi1nent that he could see with it for several days, 
though not distinctly. In regard to the elevated appearance of the 
wound, and the introduction of the finger into it, I can fully confirm 
the certificate of my nephew, Washington Adan1s, and others, and 
would add that I repeatedly saw him eject matter fro1n the 1nouth 
sin1ilar in appearance to that discharged from the head. The morn
ing subsequent to the accident I went in quest of the bar, and found 
it at a smith's.shop, near the pit in "vhich he was engaged. 

H The men in his pit asserted that 'they found the iron, covered 
with blood and brains,' several rods behind where Mr. Gage stood, 
and that they \vashed it in the brook, and returned it with the other 
tools; which representation was ·fully corroborated by the greasy feel 
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and look of the iron, and the fragments of brain \vhich I saw upon 
the rock where it fell. 

·. (Signed) JOSEPH ADAMS, 
CAVENDISH, Dec. 14, 1849. Justiee of· the Peace." 

The descriptive letter of the Rev. Joseph Free1nan, dated Dec. 5, 
1840, is on1itted, as the description and corroboration is sufficient 
\vithout it. 

Dr. Williams first saw the patient, and makes the follo\ving state
ment in relation to the circu1nstances :-

"NORTHFIELD, Vermont, Dec. 4, 1849. 
"DR. BIGELOW: Dear Sir,-· Dr. Harlow having requested n1e tu 

transn1it to you a description of the appearance of lVIr. Gage at the 
time I first saw him after the accident which h~ppened to him in 
.Septen1ber, 1848, I now hasten to do so with pleasure. 
tv "Dr. Harlow being absent at the time of the accident, I was sent 
for, and \vas the first physician who sa'v J\1r. G., so1ne t\venty-five 
or thirty tninutes after he received the injury; he at that time was 
sitting in a chair upon the piazza of Mr. Adan1s's hotel in Cavendish. 
When I dr<?ve up, he said, 'Doctor, here is business enough for you.' 
I first noticed the wound upon the head before I alighted fron1 my 
carriage, the pulsations of the brain being very distinct ; there \vas 
also an appearance which, before I exan1ined the head, I could. not 
account for: the top of the head appeared soine,vhat like an inverted 
funnel; this was O\ving, I discovered, to the bone being fractured 
about the opening for a distance of about t\vo inches in every direc
tion. I ought to have mentioned above that the opening through 
the skull and integuments was not far from one and a half inch in 
diatneter; the edges of this .opening were everted, and the whole 
wound appeared as if son1e wedge-shaped body had passed from 
below upward. Mr. Gage, during the ti1ne I was examining this 
wound, was relating the manner in which he was injured to the by
standers ; he_ talked so rationally and \vas so \villing to answer q ues
tions, that I directed n1y inquiries to hirn in preference to the men 
who were with him at the time of the accident, and \vho \vere stand
ing about at this tin1e. Mr. G. then related to 1ne so1ne of the 
circumstances, as he has since done; and I can safely say that neither 
at that time nor on any subsequent occasion, save once, did I consi
der him to be other than perfectly rational. The one time to which 
I allude was about a fortnight after the accident, and then he per
sisted in calling me John Kirwin ; yet he answered all tny questions 
correctly. 

"I did not believe Mr. Gage's statetnent at that time, but thought 
he was deceived; I asked hitn \Vhere the bar entered, and he pointed 
to the wound on his neck, which I had not before d~covered; this 
was a slit running from the angle of the jaw forward about one and 
a hal£ inch; it was very much stretched laterally, and was discolored 
by powder and iron rust, or at least appeared so. Mr. Gage persisted 
in saying that the bar went through his head: an Irishman standing 
by said, 'Sure· it was so, sir; for the bar is lying in the road below, 
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all blood and brains.' The man also said he would have brought it 
up with hi1n, but he tl}ought there would be an inquest, and it would 
not do. 

"About this time, Mr. G. got up and vomited a large quantity of 
blood, together with some of his food; the effort of vomiting pressed 
out about half a teacupful of the brain, which fell upon the floor, 
together with the blood, which was forced out at the same ti1ne. 
The left eye appeared more dull and glassy than the right. l\1r. 
G. said he could merely distinguish light with it. 

"Soon after Dr. Harlo·~.v arrived, Mr. Gage walked up stairs with 
little or no assistance, and laid down. upon a bed, when Dr. H. 
made a thorough examination of the wounds, passing the whole 
length of his forefinger into the superior opening \vithout difficulty; 
and my impression is that he did the san1e with the inferior one, 
but of that I an1 not absolutely certain: after this \Ve proceeded to 
dress the wounds in the n1anner described by Dr. H. in the Journal. 
During the ti1ne occupied in dressing, Mr. G. von1ited two or three 
times fully as freely as before. All of this titne Mr. G. was perfectly 
conscious, answering all questions, and calling his friends by nan1e 
as they carne into the roo1n. -

"I did not see the bar that night, but saw it the next day after . it 
was washed. 

"Hoping you will excuse this hasty sketch, I re1nain yours, etc. 
(Signed) EDvVARD H. WILLIAMS, M.D." · 

Dr. Harlow's account of his first visit to the patient, and of the 
subsequent syn1pton1s, is here appended:-

"Being absent, I did not · arrive at the scene of the accident until 
near 6 o'clock P. ~I. You \Vill excuse rne for remarking here that 
the picture presented \Vas, to one uuaccuston1ed to 1nilitary surgery, 
truly terrific; but the patient bore his sufferings with the n1ost heroic 
firmness. He recognized 1ne at once, and said he hoped he was not 
much hurt. He seen1ed to be perfectly conscious, but was getting 
exhausted fron1 the hen1orrhage, \Vhich \vas very profuse both exter
nally and internally, the blood finding its \vay into the stomach, 
\vhich rejected it as often as every fifteen or t\venty n1inutes. Pulse 
60, and regular. His person and the bed on \Vhich he was laid were 
literally one gore of blood. Assisted by n1y friend, Dr. Willian1s, 
of Proctorsville, \Vho was first called to the patient, \Ve proceeded to 
dress the \vounds. From their appearance, the fragments of bone 
being uplifted and. the brain protruding, it was evident that the 
fracture \Vas occasioned by son1e force acting fron1 below upvvard. 
The scalp \Vas shaven, the coagula re1noved, together \Vith three 
small triangular pieces of the cranium, and in searching to ascertain . 
if there were other foreign bodies there, I passed in the index finger 
its whole length, \Vithqut the least resistance, in the direction of the 
wound in the cheek, which received the other finger in like n1anner. 
A portion of the anterior superior angle of each parietal bone, and a 
semicircular piece of the frontal bone, \Vere fractured, leaving a cir
cular opening of about three and a half inches in diarneter. 1_"'his 
exa1nination, and the appearance of the iron, which \Vas found son1e 
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rods distant, s1neared with brain, together with the testimony of the 
workmen, and of the patient hitnself, \Vho \Vas still sufficiently con
scious to say that 'the iron struck his head and passed through,' 
was considered at the time sufficiently conclusive to show not only 
the nature of the accident, but the n1anner in which it occurred. 

"I have been asked why I did not pass a probe through the entire 
extent of the wound at the titne. I think no surgeon of discretion 
would have upheld me iu the trial of such a foolhardy experiment, in 
the risk of disturbing lacerated vessels, fro1n 'vhich the hemorrhage 
was near being staunched, and thereby rupturing the attenuated 
thread by which the sufferer still held to life. Yon 'vill excuse n1e 
for being thus paarticular, inas1nuch as I an1 aware that the nature of 
the injury has been seriously questioned by many 1nedical 1nen for 
\V hon1 I entertain a very high respect. 
- "The spiculce of bone having been taken away, a portion of the 
brain, which hung by a pedicle, 'vas re1noved, the larger pieces of 
bone replaced, the lacerated scalp was brought together as• nearly as 
possible, and retained by adhesive straps, excepting at the posterior 

"angle, and over this a simple dressing- con1press, nightcap, and 
roller. The wound in the face \Vas left patulous, covered only by a 
Rirnple dressing. The hands and forear1ns 'vere both deeply burned 
nearly to the elbows, and the patient 'vas left \Vith the head elevated, 
:n)d the atte1~dants req nested to keep hin1 in that position. 

" 10 P. M., same evening. The dressings are saturated with blood, but the 
hemorrhage appears to be abating. Has vomited twice only since being dressed. 
Sensorial powers remain as yet uni1npaired. Says he does not wish to see his 
friends, as he shall be at work in a day or two. Tells where they live, their names, 
etc. Pulse 65; constant agitation of the lower extremities. 

'' 14th, 7 A. M. Has slept some; appears to be in pain; speaks with difficulty; 
tu1nefaction of face considerable, and increasing; pulse 70; knows his friends, and 
is rational. Asks who is foreman in his pit. Hemorrhage internally continues 
slightly. Has not vmnited since 12 P. M. 

" 15th, 9 A. M. Has slept well half the night. Sees object indistinctly with the 
left eye, when the lids are separated. Hemorrhage has ceased. Pulse 7 5. 8 P. M., 

restless and delirious; talks much, but disconnected and incoherent. Pulse 84, and 
full. Prescribed vin. colchicum, half a fluid drachm every six hours, until it purges 
him. Removed the night-cap. · 

" 16th, 8 A. M. Patient appears more quiet. Pulse 70. Dressed the wounds, 
which in the head have a fetid seropurulent discharge, with particles of brain inter
tningled. No discharge from bowels. Ordered sulph. magnesia, one ounce, 
repeated every four hours until it operates. Iced water to the head and eye. A 
fungus appears at the external canthus of the left eye. · Says 'the left side of the 
head is banked up.' 

'' 17th, 8 A. M. Pulse 84. Purged freely. Rational, and knows his friends. 
Discharge from the brain profuse, very fetid and ~anious. Wounds in face healing. 

''18th, 9 A. M. Slept well all night, and lies upon his right side. Pulse 72; 
tongue red and dry; breath fetid. Removed the dres&ings, and passed a probe to 
the base of the cranium, without giving pain. Ordered a cathartic, which opera 1ed 
freely. Cold to the head. Patient says he shall recover. He is delirious, with 
lucid intervals. 

'' 19th, 8 r. M. Has been very restless during the day; skin hot and dry; tongue 
red; excessive thirst; delirious, talking incoherently with himself, and directing 
his men. 

"2oth and 21st. Has remained much the same. 
" 22d, 8 A. M. Patient has had a very restless night. Throws his hands and 

feet about, and tries to get out of bed. Head hot. Says 'he shall not live long so.' 
Ordered a cathartic of calmnel and rhubarb, to be followed by castor oil, if it does 
not operate in six hours. 4 P. M. Purged freely twice, and inclines to sleep. 
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"23d. Rested well most of the night, and appears stronger and more rational. 
Pulse 8o. Shaved the scalp a second time, and brought the edges of the wound in 
position, the previous edges having sloughed away. Discharge less in quantity 
and less fetid. Loss of vision of left eye. 

"From this time until the 3d of October, he lay in a semi-con1atose state, seldom 
speaking unless spoken to, and then answering only in monosyllables. During 
this period, fungi started from the brain, and increased rapidly from the orbit. To 
these was applied nitrate of silver cryst., and cold to the head generally. The 
dressings were renewed three times in every twenty-four hours; and i~ addition to 
this) laxatives, combined with an occasional dose of calomel, constituted the treat
ment. The pulse varied fron1 70 to 96- generally very soft. During this time an 
abscess formed under the frontalis muscle, which was opened on the 27th, and h'as 
been very difficult to heal. Discharged nearly eight ounces at the time it was 
punctured. 

''Oct. 5th and 6th. Patient improving. Disaharge from the wound and sinus, 
laudable pus. Calls for his pants, and wishes to get out of bed, though he is un
able to raise his head frotn the pillow. 

"7th. Has succeeded in raising himself up, and took on~ step to his chair, and 
sat about five minutes. 

''nth. Pulse 72. Intellectual faculties brightening. When I asked him ho'v 
long since he was injured, he replied, 'four weeks this afternoon, at half-past four 
o'clock.' Relates the manner in which it occurred, and how he came to the house. 
He keeps the day of the week' and time of the day in his mind. Says he knows 
more than half of those who inquire after him. Does not estimate size or money 
accurately, though he has memory as perfect as ever. He would not take Ot;Ie thou
sand dollars for a few pebbles which he took from an ancient river-bed 'Yhere he 
was at work. The fungus is giving way under the use ·of the cryst. nitrate of silver. 
During all of this tin1e there has been a discharge of pus into the fauces, a part of 
which passed into the stomach, the retnainder being ejected fro1n the mouth. 

"2oth. Improving. Gets out and into bed with but little assistance. Sits up 
thirty minutes twice in twenty-four hours. Is very childish; wishes to go home to 
Lebanon, N. H. The wound in the scalp is healing rapidly. . 

"Nov. 8th. Itnprodng in every particular, and sits up most of the time during 
the day. Appetite good, though he is still kept upon a low diet. Pulse 65. Sleeps 
well, and says he has no pain in the head. Food digests easily, bowels regular, and 
nutrition is going on well. The sinus under the frontalis muscle has nearly healed. 
He walks up and down stairs, and about the house, into the piazza, and I am 
informed this evening that he has been in the street to-day. I leave him for a 
week, with strict injunctions to avoid excitement and exposure. 

" 15th. I learn, on inquiry, that Gage has been in the street every day except 
Sunday, during my absence. His desire to be out and to go home to Lebanon has 
been uncontrollable by his friends, and he has been making arrangements to that 
eftect. Yesterday he walked half a tnile, and purchased some small articles at the 
store. The atlnosphere 'vas cold and damp, the ground wet, and he went without 
an overcoat, and with thin boots. He got wet feet and a chill. I find him in beq, 
depress~d and very irritable. Hot and dry skin; thirst, tongue coated; pulse I IO; 

lancinating pain in left side of head and face; rigors, and bowels constipated. 
Ordered cold to the head and face, and a black dose to be repeated in six hours, if it 
does not operate. He has had spiculre of bone pass into the fauces, which he 
expelled from the tnouth within a few days. 

" 16th, A. M. No better. Cathartic has operated freely. Pulse 120; skin hot 
and dry; thirst and pain ren1ain the same. Has been very restless during the 
night. Venesection sixteen fluid ounces. Ordered calomel, gr. x, and ipecac. gr. 
ij, followed in four hours by castor oil. 

"8 P. M., same day. Purged freely; pulse less frequent; pain in head moder
ated; skin moist. R. An tim, et potassa tart., gr. iij; syr. simplex, six fluid ounces. 
Dose a dessert-spoonful every four hours. 

" 17th. Improving. Expresses himself as 'feeling better in every respect;' 
has no pain in the head. 

" 18th. Is walking about the house again; says he feels no pain in the head, 
and appears to be in a way of recovering jf he can be controlled.'' , 

REl\IARI{S.- The leading feature of this case is its iinprobability. 
A physician 'vho holds in his hand a cro\v bar, three feet and a half 
long, and n1ore than thirteen pounds in weight, will not readily be-
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lieve that it has been driven \vith a crash through the brain of a n1an 
who is still able to \Valk off, talking \vith composure and equanimity 
of the hole in his head. This is the sort of accideut that happens in 
the pantomi1ne at the theatre, but not else\vhere. Yet there is every 
reason for supposing it in this case literally true. Being at first \Vholly 
sceptical, I have been personally convinced; and this has been the 
experience of n1any medical gentle1nen who, having first heard of 
the circurnstances, have had a subsequent opportunity to exan1ine 
tl1e evidence. 

This evidence is comprised in the testin1ony of individuals~ and in 
the anato1nical and physiological character of the lesion itself. 

1"'he above accounts, fron1 different individuals, concur in assigning 
to the accident a co1n1non cause. They are selected as the most com
plete among about a dozen of similar documents for\varded to 1ne by 
Dr. Harlow, \vho was kind enough to procure them at my request; and 
\vpich bear the signature of n1any respectable persons in and about 
the town of Cavendish, and all corroborative of the circun1stances as 
here detailed. The accident occurred in open day, in a quarry in 
which a considerable number of rnen \Vere at \vork, n1any of vvhon1 
vvere witnesses of it, and all of \vhom \vere attracted by it. Suffice 
it to say, that in a thickly populated country neighborhood, to which 
all the facts \vere n1atter of daily discussion at the ti1ne of their 
occurrence, there is no difference of belief, nor has there been at any 
time doubt that the iron \Vas actually driven through the brain. A 
considerable nutnber of medical gentlen1en also visited the case at 
various times to satisfy their incredulity. 

Assuming the point that the \vound was the result of a missile 
projected from belo\v upwards, it 1nay be asked whether the \vouncl 
might not have been made by a "stone, while the bar was at the same 
mon1ent thro\vn into the air. It may be replied in answer, that the 
rock was not split, nor, as far as could be learned, disintegrated. 
Besides, an angular bit of stone \Vould have been likely to have pro
duced quite as n1uch laceration as the bar of iron; and it is, in fact, 
possible that the tapering point of the latter divided and repelled the 
soft parts, especially the brain, in a vvay that enabled the sn1ooth sur
face of the iron to glide through \vith less injury. And assuming 
the only possible hypothesis, that the round bar follovved exactly the 
direction of its axis, the missile 1nay be considered as a sphere of one 
and a quarter inches diameter, preceded by a conical and polished 
wedge. 

The patient visited Boston in January, 1850, and ren1ainecl so1ne 
tin1e under my observation, during \vhich he was presented at a n1eet
ing of the Boston Society for lVIedical Improvement, and also to the 
1nedical class at the hospital. His head, no\v perfectly healed, exhi
bits the follo\ving appearances. 

A linear cicatrix of an inch in length occupies the left ran1us of 
the jaw near its angle. A little thickening of the soft tissues js dis
covered about the corresponding 1nalar bone. The eyelid of this 
side is shut, and the patient unable to open it. The eye, consider
ably n1ore pro1ninent than the other, offers a singular confirn1ation of 
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the points illustrated by the prepared skull described belo\v. It will 
be there seen that the parts of the orbit necessarily cut away are 
those occupied by the levator palpebrro superioris, the levator oculi, 
and the abducens muscles. In addition to a ptosis of the lid, the 
eye is foJJ.nd to be incapable of executing either the outward or up
ward motion; \vhile the other muscles, ani1nated by the motor com
n1unis, are uni1npaired. Upon the head, and covered by hair, is a 
large and unequal depression and elevation. A portrait of the cast 
of the shaved head is given in the plate; and it \vill be there seen 
that a piece of craniu1n of about the size of the paln1 of the hand, 
its posterior border lying near the coro:q.al suture, its anterior edge 
low upon the forehead, \Vas raised upon the latter as a hinge to allow 
the egress of the bar; and that it still remains raised and prominent. 
Behind it is an irregular and deep sulcus several inches in length, 
beneath which the pulsation of the brain could be perceived. 

In order to ascertain ho\v far it n1ight be possible for this bar of 
an inch and a quarter dian1eter to traverse the skull in the track 
assigned to it, I procured a corn1non skull, in \vhich the zygomatic 
arches are barely visible fron1 above ; and having entered a drill near 
the left angle of the lo\ver jaw, passed it obliquely up\vards , to the 
1nedian line of the craniutn just in front of the junction of the sagit
tal and coronal sutures. This aperture was then enlarged until it 
allowed the passage of the bar in question, and the loss of substance 
strikingly corresponds \vith the lesion said to have been received by 
the patient. From the coronoid process of the lower jaw is removed 
a fragtnent measuring about three-quarters of an inch in length. 
This fragtnent in the patien~'s case might have been fractur~d and 
subsequently reunited. The hole no\v enters obliquely beneath the 
zygomatic arch, encroaching equally upon all its walls. In fact, it 
entirely occupies this cavity; the posterior wall of the antrum being 
partially excavated at the front of the hole, the \vhole orbitar por
tion of the sphenoid bone being re1no':ed behind, as also the anterior 
part of the squamous portion of the temporal bone, and the internal 
surface of the zygo1na and the n1alar bone laterally. In the orbit, 
the sphenoid bone, part of the superior maxillary belo\v, and a large 
part of the frontal above, are cut away, and with these fragtnents 
much of the spheno-n1axillary fissure; leaving, ·however, the optic 
foramen intact about a quarter of an inch to the inside of the track 
of the bar. 

The base of the skull upon the inside of the craniun1 presents a 
cylindrical hole of an inch and a quarter diarneter, and such as may 
be de.scribed by a pair of co1npasses, one leg of which is placed upon 
the lesser wing of the sphenoid bone at an eighth of an inch from its 
extre1nity, cutting the frontal, temporal and sphenoid bones; the 
other, half an inch outside the internal optic foramen. 

The calvaria is traversed by a hole, t\vo-thirds of which is upon 
the left, and one-third upon the right of the 1nedian line, its posterior 
border being quite near the coronal suture. The iron freely tra-
verses the oblique hole thus described. ' 

It is obvious that a considerable portion of the brain must have 
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been carried a\vay; that while a portion of its lateral substance 1nay 
have remained intact, the whole central part of the left anterior lobe, 
and the front of the sphenoidal or middle lobe 1nust have been lace
rated and destroyed. This loss of substance \vould also lay open the 
anterior extremity of the left lateral ventricle ; and the iron, in einerg
ing from above Inust have largely impinged upon the right cerebral 
lobe, lacerating the falx and the longitudinal sinus. Yet the optic 
nerve remained unbroken in the narrow interval bet\veen the iron and 
the inner \Vall of the orbit. The eye, forcibly thrust forward at the 
n1on1ent of the passage, 1night have again receded into its socket, 
from \vhich it \Vas again some\vhat protruded during the subsequent 
inflam1nation. 

It is fair to suppose that the polished conical extren1ity of the iron 
which first entered the cavity of the cranium prepared the passage 
for the thick cylindrical bar which follo\ved; and that the point, in 
reaching and largely breaking open the vault of the craniurn, afforded 
an a1nple egress for the cerebral substance, thus preventing corn
pression of the re1nainder. 

Yet it is difficult to ad1nit that the aperture could have been thus 
violently forced through 'vithout a certain co1nn1inution of the base 
of the craniun1 driven inwards upon the cerebral cavity. 

Little need be said of the physiological possibility of this history. 
It is \vell kno\vn that a considerable portion of the brain has been in 
son1e cases abstracted vvithout in1pairing its functions. Atrophy of 
an entire cerebral hemjsphere has also been recorded. 

But the remarkable features of the present case lie not only in the 
loss of cerebral substance, but also. in the singular chance \vhich 
exempted the brain fron1 either concussion or con1pression; which 
guided the enorrno-y.s missile exactly in the direction of its axis, and 
which averted the dangers of subsequent infla1nmation. An entire 
lung is often disabled -by disease; but I believe there is no parallel 
to the case in the Hunterian collection of a lung and thorax violently 
transfixed by the shaft of a carriage. ' 

Taking all the circun1stances into consideration, it n1ay be doubted 
whether the present is not the n1ost remarkable history of injury to 
the brain which has been recorded." * 

Dr. Bigelo'v is n1istaken in his in1pression that there is no ·parallel 
to the case of a thorax pierced by a carriage shaft: I have the record 
of a still more remarkable case, of a similar character. As to the 
atrophy of one hemisphere of the cerebrum, it is always accoin
panied by a similar condition of the opposite side of the body. In 
the remarkable cas.e reported fro1n the Hotel Dieu by Gueneau de 
Mussy, the left hernisphere being atrophied, the right s~de of the body 
was entirely paralyzed, greatly atrophied and deformed; the atrophy 
included the right cerebellum, which is subordinate to the cerebrum. 

* The iron bar has been deposited in the museum of the Massachusetts Medical College, 
w here it may be seen, together with a cast of the patient's head. 1 
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